
. Complaints Aired· At Rally 
For ,-::iUnilied Student Voice 

Law Officers· Atte·nd ·Anti�_Crirne Rally 
Introducing Ways Te

i

-. Prevent Crime -
' ' ' . : . � . ' 

\� . '·-· 

.-. Council_- ·-Discusses Movie Program 
Arid .>.Provis1onally :Reinstitutes H.BO 

. ft.:..-. •·. . . ., . . . ' • ·' 

.. . By A�IEL FiSCHER , 
_· · A wide variety of upcoming YCSC .Ac'tivities ·were discussed at the co_uncil meeting of 

Nov>SO. PresidentHarry·Skydell·opened--the ·meeting· by· than�ing all those �ho ?elped 
out in the _recent Robert Klein event. The c_on�ert was a h·ug� success, he said, with an 
ahdience of 1600 • people, · and· . - . . · 
p�ofits of '.$1601)-$20.0Q. · , ative Sol •· Lieberman repo1·ted n1otion to reinstitu.te the HBO 

j Mi;. , S�ydel_l . � theri ann.ounced that the pas\; two movies !Joasted channel on, the. TV in the Mor
several .upcommg YCSC events. A_ .. · an• ove�·flo�v : cro�vd 

.
. of 3: He genstern Lounge .• There would, 

spo�sored .conc�rt �eaturi11g folk added that_ the.· ftJture _looked h9wever, be a. censoring commit� : . 
· sin1£er and comeciiail ,Rafi'· Guber even bleaker .fol; the upcoming tee to insure that no .inapprop- . 

Jnj. take. place. Saturday .night, movies; since midterms and other rfate programs be .shown. Sched
rie·c.'' 17,. at·, Koch· Auditorium. upcoming events would fo all ules of programs would be post
T,ickets are $2 apiece. Plans are · probability limit. student attends e\l, ·and the laws rega'rding i�- · 
�der way ·:for the annual Inter- ance. Mi·. Skydell repl�ed. that ap1)ro1iriate .material would be 
cbllegiate Shabbatori, · sponsored the $500 'allocation for· the mov- strictly enforced. President Sky
by the·. Junior class of YC. The -ies had already been made, and dell emphasized the· responsibil
Y.eshiv� Gollege · Dramatics So- it could not be · l'Ctracted, He ity ·that the censoring _commi.ttee 
ciety's a n n u a l • play, "The added that he expected YCSC's would have: .if- anything inap- · 
Last:Meeting .of- the White Mag- next blockbuster •"The Three propriate .was -shown, the· privi- · 

. n�iiat · will be playing Jan: Stooges Meet Hercules" to_ ·at- lege . would be removed. The · 
7' 'through .',i2. ·Tickets are avail- · tract a larger · crowd, which p1·ov- Council voted on the motion, and · 
ahle. and · .. can be purc��sed ed true ori- Thursday, -December ' it ·passed 12-2. -Jacob Hendel,, 
th;ough' YCDS; ' · 8, ns · ari estima'ted c1·owd · of 30 Phil Rosen, and Saul Firikelstein i . ;

s
'
t
':'· ' . 

H
. 

su· �ce·ss· . ' • "'8. 8_·_ QV_ el'.C. o_ me ·,_Yith' l!\ughtel'
. 
. a __ t ; were appointed to the. censoring_. ! .•. ooges uge ,, . · ; :, ,. 

th t. · f. th l r· t ·o · com111ittee. · ' Discussion 'then turned • to the · e an ics O e popu a 1'1 • 

r�t�Df.XOJ:1:0 .mQvies. Riwresent- ... Rep. Saul Fit1l�elstejq raised a (Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) 

vember_ 31, a huge overflow crowcl 
of Yeshiva College• students at
tended a discussion with repre
sentatives- of the New York City 
Police Department . Detective 
Stephen Sanders, a Crime P1·e
vention Officer, and P. 0. · Tom 
Gallagher, a Community Affairs 
Officer, addressed themselves _to 

N0:4 

the recent .: wave of . muggings , 
arouna Yeshiva University. Open
ing remarks were made. by Col. 
Marmorstein, who informed the : 
crowd that officially ten muggings . 
h�� taken_ place fo. a. 

pe1·iod of . 
twQ w�eks, in· contrast tci 3 or 4 . 
that took place all of last year ... 
However,• only one of ·these inci- . 
dents took place on the campus-of .. 
the University, the rest occuring: 
in the surrounding neighborhood, 
and only one involved the use of 
a weapon: 

Detecti�e · Sander� . announced -
that two male Hispariica and o�� · 
r:nale Black had been .apprehend- ' 
ed by the pollce, anci' that positive ·. 
identification of the t1:io had been . 
made · by, four of ·. the victims� · 
(The suspects in this case have ·. 
subsequently been indicted by the · 
grand jury.) •. Sanders· described 
the assailants as y�uths in their · 
teens, and asserted that most of 
these crimes. have been . perpe-. 
trate!l by youths . between the 
ages of 10_ and 19. 

Four Options ' 

Rabbi Lamm; in his capacity as Rosh Yeshiv·a; addressing students . 
at SOY Chagiga, 
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An Historic Move 
In Jig-ht of the dramatic changes that 

have occured in Middle East politics in the 
past several weeks, we wish to express our 
admiration and respect for Anwar el-Sadat, 
President of Egypt. There is little question 
that his offer to go to Jerusalem and speak 
b.efore the I,nesset was a bold, though nec
essary move towards breaking· .the · stale
mate that has for so long characterized the 
situation in the Middle East. Furthermore, 
his political integrity and career were placed 
in jeopardy by this historic -move. 

President Sadat has now g·one one step 
forther to prove his sincerity ·and inde
pendence from t_he .radical Arab world. By 
breaking diplomatic relations with Iraq, 
Lybia, Algeria, Southern Yemen and most 
notably, Syria, he has cleared up a.ny am
biguity that may have previousliy existed 
and has shown ls'rael and the rest of the 
world his desire for a lastfog· peace. THE 
COMMENTATOR commends · President 
Sadat and Prime Minister Begin for valiant-
1.v putting aside past hatred and for making 
substantial inroads in the quest for peace. 

However, Mr. Sadat's aJienation of the 
majority of the Arab world has placed in 
doubt the future of the- Geneva Conference. 
Thus, Pi·esident Carter's constant emphasis 
on the Geneva talks seems,. at this point in 
time,. inapp1·opriate and detrimental. Should 
Is1,•ael, Egypt and the · other invo)v·ed states 
feel' that talks on neutral grounds ai·e nec
e·ssa�·y and· United States mediation J1�l))flll, . . 
then .PY all means thi::i country mu�t, . asJhe 

' chiel- spokesman ·of the democHi;tic· _ ideal', . .  
a1t·t a(&cording·ly.. Otherwise,. we urge Mr� 
Carter to, refrain from imposing, any coridi-
. tions ,or 1n·el'equisites on the -varfous pa1!ties,: 
as this may only serve to reverse ·-the�· a,c-. 
corripli'shments aiready achieved,._ 

. . . 
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_______ _.,....,,r-"__,.,...,...,._....,.,.__..,;-__ ....,_ . . ,. ' , ,  

lef.fers To The · ·�··. 
'l'o, •he Editor, wbjl!hi ·exiated! i,{'"some, of the, 

la,.11g,-eiu:. and! . ll}Ol.'lt prestigous, uni
. ve11sU1ies:� n�ly, .(,li)1 professors: 

· eRg�r · ·. irt J!eseai!ch · seliloin 

Wednesdat, December 14, 1 917'7 

Withoui Penalty 
- The Registrar's Office of Yeshiva Col• · 

lege has a set of provisfons by which stu
dents can drop courses for which they had 
previously registered., A week is set aside · 
at the beginning of each semester <lm;ing 
which students are allowed to make pro
gram changes. If one drops a course at this -
time, no record of the change appears on 
the transcript. However: ·if a course is 
dropped at any time beyond this week, but 
before the last permitted date (usually in 
the middle of December) a "W" signifying 
"withdrew without penalty" will appear on 
the transcript. 

It is claimed. by the Registrar that this 
"W" also carries with iNo prejudice 
against the student. Many students feel 
though that in the cour.se of a subjective 
evaluation of a candidat� for admission to. 
a graduate school, a "W" might be viewed 
as a negative point on a transcript and may 
consequently hurt them. 

The technical matter involved in . ac
tually removing a dropped course . from a 
student's transcript, as opposed to giving· 
a "W" for the course, does not justifiy any . 
amount of anxiety that may'be experienced 
by students over the possible . 

harm that 

can result from such a grade. THE COM� . 
MENTATOR feels that a rev.ision- of the . 
current' policy is in orde1· and hopes that , 
the Registrar will refrain front future re.:. : 
COl'ding, of the superllous. "W" on _ stud'ents•· : 
transcripts. · : · · · 

·· . .  A ·. P<mtive Sign 
For the . first. time. in recent. ��ars,. th�; 

'Y'�hl.�a 'latrsity . . basketball sea$0n has, b;e. 
.. . ,g,�. eui •.encoliliag_µig_11�te,./.P�- te.•m .. � .  

been; pla,y.� eo•titiveby· · ; and. siu.den.t . 
twrD.Q.U.t. al the games- has been quite good� · 
Tf:EE; CCOiM!MiENTATOR . commends those : 
st.ud�tit&. 'w.� have shown their �upp_ort �nd· , 
hopes. this; increasing_ intei:est in _ student · 

- actLv.tbies: w.ill! set the trend for· the futm·e. 

·■·.·.n,s.- . - -. : -. g,- . ·1· ·RIEF• ·· . . . - · .· . . . ' ........ � . ' . . . 
· - .. .  ; . _. . - · · . . ' . . . _ ._, -

A few years ago, a. nu1mber of 
thl! : . Yeshiva com1�1uni1)y was 
kiJled< .in art" automobile accident 
on .the· cornei• o(, 1186th• St. :afld 
Anisterda1�1 Ave. S11bsequcntly, a 
trnffic light was installed on that 
corne1·. Scve1·al weeks ago a nca1· 
tragedy occu11ed, on the corner of 
186th St., in which a Yeshiva 
student was only slightly in• 
jm·ed, thank G-cl,-' by a passing 
ca1•. 'I:he, co1·nars of both. 186th. 
a,1d 186th Streets _are equally 
busy. High School- aJ1d College 
students a1·e- continuously cross
i11g back and. £01,th, on- the corner 
of 1.86th, St., going to. anf{ coin
ing :t;rom, the, cafeteria and, Ful'st 
lfoll. In addition, . the local: Junio1, 
High, School on 182nd St. has a 
tcufficc- Jig-ht even thoug.J1 the1,e
iS: loss continuous t1,affic at that 
s11ectfic intersection. There is. no 
1·cuson, why, Y-eshi!Va. stud1mts 
should have to c\odgp droves of 
s�cedb1g- cars w.hil¢- crossing, A.Ilk· 
stct1:dnm, Av.enue,. We- shoubl- aet 
nQw . in. ol!dur to do, ou11 besll to 
1>rev.ti11t an. almost incvitabfo: tu� 

bull, ju�t .the opposite, may be 
exci.tfog. and exhuherating . . A.nd, 
unbcliev:able. as it : ma;y-.. -.seem to 
the uninitiated, '.chemical • l'esearch 
may· -b�come, boring, anp; dtdlif'!g; 
It depends on who i.s doing what, . 
and how well he is doing it. 

I will concede that chemical . 
resea1•ch is a desirable pri>fcs-

. sional activity. The question is,. 
i;an the iuem.beus of the- Yeshiva 
U:ni-versity: Chemisti:y , Depart
ment undertake l'escarch p1·0-
grums ? 

tellChi int11odJ.1ctory 1101u!ses;, ibu.t . .  
assign, . these eourses, to, g:l'ad.uate• 
stnid�nts,, i:eserv.ing._ one· or two 
gl!adua�e colll'ses for tb�mselv.es ;: 
(�); some• ofi the- most famous 11e
seal.lch. scholars are,. in. the opin� 
ion of their graduate studcrits, 
poor · teache1•s· even at the gradu
ate level. 

AN" I!N.TERCO.LJ!,,:EG;M.'11.lil; SHABBATON at Yeshiva College will 
be held: on, the- w.eekend: oJl· Jl)ecember 23. Highlights planned include 
a g_uest speake11 and: · a.. Sa�rd.ay.· night acti:vity. The cost . for the 
week.end· is. fl3: :(or YB: st.uileuts and $i6 for non-YU students. Res• 
ei:v:ations oan. be- mllde, th;nougl); Saul (R 606, 568-4796) or T�mmY. · 

t1Uie- t1�qged� . . 
Gary.· �ll-,c 
"¥� '7.S. 

One must be aware of the fact 
tha.t sustained chemical researc.h 
at a uni.versity: depends on a 
grad11ate school which. must su1>
PIY.. ii., continuous fl�w of g1·ad.uate 
student5' w.ho do. the actual 
"ha.n.ds. on" laboi:atory. work for 
the · professor's ideas .. Without. a 
gradua.tc . . chemistl'y pl'Og�·am, 
chemical 1·esearsh at .Yeshiva is 
next to. impossible. It . is true that 
professor� may• employ Ph.Ds in 
m111t�docto1:ali'pllog�•an1s . to. be- sup,-. 
poi:ted: to. some- el(tant by Q.. gpv.
oimmental agency.:: Bu.t no. matter 
hpw.. it is done 1. 11.hemical rcse.UJ:e.h, 
11equh:es a.. committmenb. on th�
pal'·t oil· l'eshitv.a. to, maintain·, . . 
eqµipi, . and; suppout adequa-te la� 
bo1•ato11y., facilUues,. qs . "nol'mal.''· 
lid>ot•ato.r:y fa'1ilities,.' and1 equip,-

'l'o, th«!• Edit.or.,. 1nont · becomes . q11i te-
. 
· so:phi-sti,-1' would, like to conuucnb on• cated; andi \tel!Y, eJ!:pensiy,e. 

thu, column "'.l!eachers ou- F1:ofilt1• And1 no:w f01i the final question . .  
soi:s.? ."· by Aaron Stiefel; in, the Will cheinist1�y• p1•0,essors wlw, 
No:v.embei:· 2.8· edition. of '.l!H!E. do. research. make- better !!h�m;
C01\1!M!ENTA'l!0R-. E hohl M:v •. · istry. te11£hc1•s.?· This q_uestioll; was. 
Sfaiti:el: ill, high t•cg�lld\ but_ · L am�.w.e11ed1 in. a study.· J>ublishedl b¥· tllink that the thvusb of hia: a11- 'llhe N.l!w Y<u:k · 'Jlhnes, · . al)Qub,, 
ticle may.- be mlsh!ading t.o the tiw.enty. y.ea1•s ag,o, (ed •. not�-: aml! · 
CUl!SOl'Y reade1•,. . aJr,o, in, iw, a.1lbi11lc, appea.11ing,. sev.-- . 

. Teaching_ c.hemistry n!lcd• not be ei:al da�s �g,o) .: The study. point• 
boring nor dulling to the senses cd out a scandalous situation 

In other words, a good chemi
cal resca1·ch program w.iU: not 
automatically insure a good un
dergraduate chemical education 
for -Yeshiva students.. Fuuther
move, this must be, viewed- in 
light of , the fact that well over 
ninety percent of the students 
st:.udying two or more ·. yeaj·s 0£ 
chemistry at Yeshiva arc P1·e
Meds or P11c-Dents; Such stu
dents must have a _grasp of the 
fundamentals of , chemistry in 
orde1• to pass the entrance Ol' 
aptitude exams given by the 
professional schools. Ex)losurc to · 
more sophisticate_d ideas, how-
ever desirable, will not help them 
to achieve their goals. 

l suppose that much of what l · 
have said ·al)plies to other dis
ciplines for which Yeshiva has 
no gl'aduate programs. For such 
disciplines, Yeshiva, sooner 01• 
later, must decide whether · its · 
goal is to become a community of 
1·esca·l'ch schola11s · 01• a com,uun
ity of knowledgeable teachers. 

Considering its relatively small 
size and its present financial · 
status, I think that Yeshiva Col- · 
lege should strive to become a 
"teaching" institution rathc1i than 

(Conti1mc� on, ]Ja.g,e 9,. Cot. 1): . 

(RE 679-2561). 
. 

. 
ROBERT "ROSEY" ROSENBLOOM, senioti and· co.captain of the 

Macabbees, scored the l,000th point of his Yeshiva College varsity 
basketball career against Drew College, o{ New. Jersey on ThW!sday1 
No:v.ernber 8. 

TllE DIRECTOR OF THE OFJi'ICE OF AD�LSSIO�S ,at . th!! 
CD)urnbia University. Dental School,. Mr. J:arnef,! Sullivan,,- spoke at 
the December 1st meeting of . the Premedical�Predental Society. m� 
gave an ovel'View of the admissions process and discussed the cri• 
teri;.i employed in  selecting_ students. ' '\ 

Honors -Thesis 
The Yeshiva College Senate last yea,:- adopted a ,:e

vision of the honors regulations, ¥d stipulated. that. 
beginning with the class graduating_ in. 1979, students with 
an average. of 3.8-4,0 would have to submit- an honors· 
thesis in order t� graduate sun,ma cum la.11de, • . I 

It is suggested that students affected by this new 

regulation begin to d•velop, a r:esearch proposal ai; soon 

i!.S possible, s.o as. to. inlnimize last nun:ute, complications.. · • 
It is ad"lised that students ccmsult with a potenllal fac�Uy 
sp�nsor. regarding their- research plans. 
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New York:s Lower East Side 
By SETH KAUFMAN and YECHIEL FlUEDMAN 

Australians · Experience 
, Totllh · Via 'Counterpoint ' 

Walking along a cobblestone street on a Sunday afternoon, one· would enter a vibrant By NOACH SIMON almost ghettoized world ; a melee of movement, fervor and confusion - a world alive. During the past few years, there has been ·a reawaken- Young boys playing on the sti·eet in their tzitzit; Jewish stores with their bearded pro. ing of ·Jewish identity in the US an<;l all over the world; prietors selling their. goods, a 
:Yeshiva high school seminars and public high·· school sem� shteibel on eve1·y block and a ''off the boat," naturally settled 
inars have enjoyed ClVerwhelm-- . . 

· Jewish deli and a bakety throwh ' in the ai·eas ,closest to Ellis Is-
< fog :.su¢cess.- The -outreach pro- the · typical sel}1irfar . to which · in . for good . measure, all , com� land. The area became a virtual 
gran1 is not limiteddo: the West.:- '.A m:e-r i c a  n s ·a1'e :accustomed. : biheil to create the magic of·_Ne\v . ghetto to the plethora of po<_>r 
ern ' Hemisphere :. ho"I_Vever. One Whereas American �-eminars �re York;s Lower East Side. An area Jews who · settled . there. Tire . such . program is the "Counter- . geared only towards high school of . one and a half squnre miles abundance of . Yeshivot, koslier 
pofri"t;' pro�ram in Austraiia. �ged . students, - in Austh'ilia bounded by Catherine Street, the faeilltie� ·and ·Jewish cultm•aLac

' The idea of : ·"Counterpoint" · "Counterpoint" .reaches out to all - · flowery, 14tl1 ·sti·eet and the East tivities made the ai·ea more' at-
- , began. back · in 1973 · when1 at the---· · ages; For · the younger grades River, the Lo,ver East Side, ·wns, . tractive than most others; The 

· invitation of the Jewish cofrunun- thei·e are "Yimai . ·bun" set up in · ·tn the mid-19th century, the ceil- tendency of Jews to · li,;e and 
: ity · of Melbo.urne, ·Austraii�;: Dr. . the ·s�hools themselves •. In . the ter of Jewish cultural anci spii'- cleavll together in a specific. t1rea, 
. Nommn Lamm, .. then :a Professor high school, attendanee tit -the · itual activity. 'l'oday, .however, is nowhere more evideiit than ih 
· of Philos�phy at YU, visited seininar is co,npulsoi•y except for the Lo,❖ei• East Side has !1>st the case · history of the Lo\ver 
·. there and spoke about the sem- the 12th graders foi• \Vhoht it is much of its vibrance, but ·still East Side. 

l·nar· s· whi'ch wei·e ·goi'ng on . i'h the optional. The1'e are· s.pecial ·cahlP- · t· ·· ti . . · ' d t' . , - . 
. 1·e. ams . . 1e magic an mys 1que Johi;i . -and Lh•il1g:Co11dit.io11s · 

: US . . Hans · Bachrach; an influen- ·gi'<iuods, �'.camp . baileret''. whei•e of a.
, o�ce floUl'ishing J ewisli com- · · . . . . 

th · · · · a· · t· k'. p· J· ,..,.. On two As with all - new lmmigrilnts . tial · Je,vish Australian, asked m.•; e serum rs a e a,_,,, · . . 
: Liurim if a team could come to colie,te ca;npuses, there are also mumty. flowing into an ui1fomiliar envi-
, Australia' to do a similar job. The special programs. Beh,•een the yeai·s 1850-1900, · - ronment, employment · · opportutt-

. A Ad · t · · · · the already o_ verflowing· Lower ities for Lower East Side immi-. initial trip· wa� madf that sum- n van age 
Th..: · d' t' · t d'..,. t g· · Ea·st S1'd·e se1·ved. "S the a· bs· or·p· -.· · .,.1.�nts · ,veitl 'limited. Th. e ·IJew ar-. mer · by a ·  team headed by Hillel ere is one 1s me a vnn a e . " IS "' 

. Davis. · which Australia· has which has · tion center for the influx �f Je\\'- 1•ivals were .drawn· as i;f by inag-
'Not a Desert' aided .the participants grl;latiy. . ish immigrants from . Europe. · net to the factoi:y .:·sw�a.tshops 

The Jewish community of Mel- Australia is on 'the Qth�r _side" of The proclivity of the Jews ,for ranging fo manufacture from 
th,; uro' ''ld Th-·e1·e"...;...,: •' July h n"' the .Lower East- Side was due"."iit- ·.:• ,ci-rs. to textiles,· an_d to- baker-' bout;he is a rather large one. 'In "' n • • .1:v•c, " u .  IS" 

, addi:tioh to the vai'ious Llibaviteh August, when the team. �s in itally , to . geographic consideta- ies awl butch
.
er shops. · Despite 

(co••t:1•ued on Page 4 Ool ·1) tions. The immigrants. who came l_1ai. :·sh .. · _workin'g con. d_ .. itions, the im-centers, there :is a Jewish day •• • • · • • 
· . , . , . . 

, school, . "Mount Scopus Memorial 
. College," · which has classes from _______ The Duke Piffers ----------------.-----

• kihd�••garten · thru · 12th grade • 
. On�, however, can not even try 
. to compare . the quality of Jew- · 
. ish· educati<>n · of this school with 
. a J:ewish day school in- New Y01·k 
,City. With refereiice to the com-

The Right. To • Vote • ••• • For. · No ·  One.� •-- -
. munity; i n  general; o1'e reliable 
source · cbntmented; "It's not an 

· isolated desert. People learn and 
there is a lot of Je,vish identity. 
:But thefo is -�lsij a lot lacklng.''1· 

: . · 'in order to': giliir- more 'Insight 
. itito :_the ."C�unte1'pbiritt;' pfogram, 
· this · 1·eporter· spoke with Rabbi 
'M:a�dn ·Kati who headed the 
seMild team that went to Aus

·tralia the summel' of 1975. Rabbi 
·Katz emphasized -the fact that 
· "Counterpoint" is different froni. 
. ,, 

._ _________ ·ny ·JtOBERT ,FRIEDMAN 

Inherent in any · democratic and tirelessly to .obtain this . 
form of : government is the ·-right-" ·· riglik:Women,- 'blacks; ·and :count-· 
of human · suffr.age; that is, ' the less other groups · have striven 
·opportunity for every individua!_ · to receive an equal voting privi
•within that society to cast a lege; free of ·any dim.i1·imin!l�ion. 
.vote for the candidate of his I do not wish to del:ve . into: _ the 
choice. Throughout the shott his- difficult questions of. whether the 
tory "of our great ·country, vari- "one ,- man --- one - vote" · concept 
ous groups have fought: diligently was the 'intention of .the fol'mula-

to1·s of our Constitution·, but. citi

:Dean Kurtzer Interviewed 
:_:On Arab-Israeli D�sensian 

zens of the United States have 
. been generally satisfied with the 
knowledge that theit· neighhot's 

· vote i11 · no more or no le_ss 1·ega1·d
ed than their Q'Wn. 

.. By DANIEL GOTTLIEB I recall , in my "pre-voting" 

: challenge,· caused ambiguity in 
· his· · "POfilitions," . In . short; there 
was clearly . no candidate for · 
whom I could enthusiastically and 
unhesitatingly vote. 

Basically, four optlo_ns were · 
available : to vote for the demo
cratic cm\didate, the republican 
candidate, one of the many· minor 
candidates, or vote for no one • 
Yes, I said "vote for no one." I 
didn't say "uot to vote." TJ1ere is 
a basic difference between the 
two. "Not to vote" implies a lack 
of interest and concern, ,,•hereas, 
"voting for no one" means that 

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 2) 

migrants did -enjoy certain ad
vantage:,. Owners ·tended to enr
ploy "lantsmen," thus mitigating 
the sense of coldness · with ai1 
ele111e11t of famlHarity a11il 
warmth. Orthodox bosses made 
allo\\oailces for tl\eir wol'kers ; 
smaller shops even closed com
pletely on Shabbat. Son\e ow1iers 
even encoui.'aged daily tephila. 
'l'he va1·ious ·tracles were l"elative
ly easy to tnaster. Moreover; the 
competitiveness of the trade g-ave 
the · imhl1grants hopes of rising 
Upon -the stidal and - econoinic 
ladde1•. . 

Ov-ercrowded conditions n\adn 
life in th� area that much mnre 
dift"icult. In 1890, the clnu·actet
istlc Jewish residence \\'as the 
''double cleckee• tenement, 'l'i1e 
buildings were five stories -high 
\vith four apl\rtltu!hts pei'_ floo1'. 
Some apdl'tments . heltl two or ._ 
:mo1·e families. Each• apartmen_t 
had only one window. The tene
ment buildings comprisecl seventy 
five percent of the area. 
· The living conditions, despite 

the ove1·crowding1 were ac�epted 
nu!tter-of-factly by the im1i1i

. grants. 'fhe poor conditions ":er� 
first of all "gardens of Edlin" as 
compared

° 
with the conditions 

they had fled in Eastern Em·ope. 
Secondly1 the cheap aecommocla
tions allowed the families to ·set· 
aside savings whit!h they sent t\J 
theh• relatives still in Europe. 

One shopkeeper who has_ ;�pent 
his 58 years living Oll the Lower 
E_nst Sidli .told these repotters ofj : his experlerlc!Js. "All the Jews

/
: • 

settled. tottethei' . • .  it was more 
than· bh•ds of a feather flock !' -together. Thel'e was a tl'emeuci
ous coneehtl'ation of Yesiiivot . . .. 
there Wet'e a half million Je":s 
within a one l'nile radius . . • 
They \vere the pick of the Jew-
ish population of Amerfoa." · 

Sons and fathers brought the 
1·est of tlieir

. 
f�milies over from 

Europe. Jewish commumil l ife 
began to flourish. In 1917 the1;e 

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2) As this artide is being written the enigma sun·ounding· days, the excitement and ·antici
'the· Middle East conflict with its many different facets _is pation ,vith ,vhich my peer group 

· discussed and debated , upcoming 
· becoming more complex and . l1arder to comprehend. YC , elections. In grammar schooLmy ·Dean, Dr.' Daniel C. Kurtzer, . · history teacher used to hold 
:who recently left his post with te_grity of Israel · · · which it ; "phony electiQns" just to satisfy 
the State Depa1;tment where he will not sacrifice even when try- our interests. It was common for 
· served as a Foreign Service Of- ing to improve ties with the me then to criticize those who 
fice1· working· ii� the UN Office Arab world. In response to a had opted not to exercise their 
o:f Politicai Affairs, is an ex1jert recent Armed Forces' Journal voting pi·ivilege. When pressed 
· on Middle East politics and re- a1-ticle which implied that the for an explanation they ";ould 
-
.�ently shared some of his views US is making· a foolish invest- invariably reply that none of the 
. in a Novembe1· 9 ,  interview. In ment in Israel, Dr. Kurtzer said, candidates had excited or impress
·no way did he feel any aliena- "This is not- really a central ed them enough "t6 get out their 

Coal Of Y C Bnei Akiva · 
To Spread Idea Of Aliya 

· :tion from the Jewish Community - -issue , . .  the point can be a1·gu- . vote." I quickly understood this 
,vhile at the UN ; in fact says · ed either way." To contrast the to be sheer apathy; T!i retrospect 

' Dr. · Kurtzer, "I reall)' felt that AFJ article he cited former Afr it seems that I felt personally in
. I •was making a contribution ·be- Force · Intelligence Chief General sulted by that party's inaction . ·It 
· cause the presence • of people . I{eegan "who has tried to docu- was -inconceivable to me that any 
·whose orientati�n is not 11l1ilo- ment the kinds of assistance the person who was of age and per
, sophically �ppostld to Is1;ael is Israelis have given the US in mltted to vote, would forgo the 
, mther important in the fornia- the form of billions of. dollars chance of determining who our 
· tion of US policy,ll The Dean · in military intelligence. I think .next ---------- ( insert preRi
. has deep feeling·s tor Medinat the US has a legitimate national · dent, senator, congressman, etc.) 

· ,  Yisrael and Eretz Yisrael but as · interest in Israel . . .  it is either wou1ci. be. I could attribute such 
I ·t t 'bl a 0sin" only'. to laziness · and- ig-· ail · nnalyst· he takes a "less 1ms- a mora comm1 men . or JJoss1 y . 

: sionate view of things" nnd even a tangible interest." How- norance of democ1·atic principles. 
, Se!!kR accommodations for the ever, continues Dr. -Kurtzer; "fa- , Iit the yeai· 1976, I had my 
• probiems. i•nel is susceptible to much pres- . first opportunity_ to participate in 
' Arab Interests sure . , . which the US has the election of a president of the 

Discussing· alleg·ed Arah infhi- applied, in some cases, wisely, ' United · States, 1'hough usually 
. 'ence itt State Department policy and in other· cases, unwisely.\' . eom,ervatlve . irr my · politfos, this 

making, .Dr. Kurtzer said that The US would not think of election· t1rei!ented some peculiar 
: the · us represents· a "plurality den�•inj!; · Israel the neetled eco- . pi'oblems, ht that both major can
. 0°£ -ili"terests . , . and of· course . nomic and military- aid but, w:ill didates elirefully· p1·esented · mid
, we have an interest in g-o·od and nther exe1't political and.- diplo- dle-of-the-road"appronches. Mli1iy 
.. mutually b_eneficial relations with ma tic pi·esstire to achieve its_. · of the · ))Olicfe,I ' of t:he hicuntbent 
. the Arab worlcl°:" · At the same .

. 
goals. "The open, record indicates left serious que11tions iit my mind 

. time the US "has an inbfrest in that Israel has been I\S obstinate · about him, while · tho lack.of · any 
the security and territorial 'in- (Cbtitinued on Page 6, Col, 1) substantial · 11tatements by · . the 

. ·' , .. , _, , . •
· , _ . ,  .. , ! , . , ,  

Wouldn't it be nice if we could all just leave our galut 
here in · America · and live out our lives in aretz ? Indeed, 
many YU students have spent time learning in Israel and 
all ai·e eagel' to expound the 
virtues of life there, yet how 
many of them are actually ready 
to leave the comforts of their life 
in America and move permanent
ly to Israel ? 

A few years ago, a group of 
people from the Bnei Akiva youth 
organization started a chapter 
here at . Yeshiva College to try 
and sp1·ead the idea of aliyn on 
campus. The group arranged 
various - p1:ograms and distributed • 
informative literature in. an ef
fort to make students more aware 
of the importance of aliya and 
especially of the halachic _factors 
involved. 

This Yeshiva College branch of 
Bnei Akivil- recehtl� held its first 
meet1ng of the current sch�ol 
year. 'rhe club hus · always held 

· s () e c i a I tninyamin �n- Yorn 
Ha'afztnaut and ·· Yom Yeruslial
aim at . which hallel · is . recited 
with a. bra cha; and which are fol
lowed by a kiddt1sh and ·n guest 
speaker, in an_ effort to crea·te a 
holiday atmosr>he1'e on these 

clays. At the meeting· however, it 
was unanimously decided hr the 
members that significantly 11101·e 
had to be done this yeal'. 

'forah Va'm•odah 
Bnei Aklva on the national 

level is a "religious zionist" 
y-otlth movement, the goal of 
Whii!h is to orie1it Amel'icii11 
youth towards aliyah in the st>h-it 
of Torah, A\'odah 11nd Chalut ziut 
The national director of Bnei 
Akiva, Dov Bloom, is a visiting 
professor in the Emu Michael 
Colleg·e anti is cmrently working 
on his masters degree at Ber1111r1l 
l�cvd graduate school. llnei 
Akiva hns youth centers tlil'ough
out the counh'y, with tznifim, or 
.branches, which meet regularly 
to expose Jewish yotith to the 
ideals of Bnei Akiva and to have 
them meet others \vho shure tHc 
same views am! goals. It jg tlie 
largest zionist youth movenlt'n t  
in the wol'ld !ind i s  the only 01ie 
that cnlls itself n religious i11ove-

(Co11ti11ueci"on Pll(Je 5, Col. 4) 
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4ustralian Jews Se�rching 
For Their Torah Heritag'e 
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(Continued from Page i, Col. 2) 
:Australia are \\'.intei: months and 
all students are in school. So the 
team can work within the frame
work · of the school. 

Rabbi Katz explained, the Ameri
cans gai� just as much as the 
Australians do from the experi
ence. 

Coinpetitioil · Nigl, •· · Yet Few .· · Oppo,t�nit�S 
For · Careers In Field ·DI CoRlmililittJtion. 

By JACK STROH 

Not only does· . "Counterpoint" 
deal with students, it deals with 
adults and the community as a 
whole. There are special lectures 
and shabbatonim geared especi
ally for adults. 

Bringing Jews Back 
The underlying hope ·of all who 

are involved in "Counterpoint" is 
that someday there will be no 
necessity to impo1-t Americans to 
Australia, but that Aust�alians 
will be .able to run their own 
· seminars. This is why a great 
deal of emphasis is. placed on 
fraining Austi·alians, and the1·e is 
encouragement in the form of 
follow-up programs . after the 
Americans leave. 

On Thursday, December 8. at 2 :45 pm, Mr. Mitchell Freund, Puh,lic Access Director 
of Teleprompter Cable · Te,levision, .spoke to the Yeshiva College · student body ·concern
ing the to})ic, "TV as a Career : Opportunities and Prerequisites." Mr. Freund is the fil'st 

Due to the expenses incurred, 
only 14 Americans make up the 
team. There is one coordinator · 
_and one central Torah personal
jty. The rest of the group · �on
sists primarily of YU students 
who have seminar experience. 
Obviously, because of the size of 

. the team, there · is a great strain 
on them to put out 100% each 
day. Out of the 14 membe1·s of 
the team; 6 of them go to Perth, 
· Australia for one week. This past 
year, a separate team. of 3 went 
to Sydney; Australia. Howeve1·, 

:unity Ra.l ly 

The "Counterpoint" p1·ogram 
is presently under the auspices 
of the youth bu1·eau of the Com
munity Services Division of YU 
and the 'Mount Scopus Memorial 
College of ·Melb9urne, Australia. 
Because of the success of "Coun
terpoint". in Australia, there are 
now similar. programs in South 
Africa and Caracas. . 

Those involved hope ·to be able 
to l;each Jews an over the world 
-and bring them back to their · 
Jewish heritage. 

An In Depth Look 

speaker in a series to be spon
sored . by the Dr. Abraham Tau
ber Speech Club. The seri�s plans 
to explore .the opportunities in 
the area of Speech and Drama. 

Highly Competitive 
The talk was conducted by Mr. 

Freund as · an informal question 
and answer period. The first ques
tioner asked how one enters the 
communications business; ·, Mr. 
Freund . told the audience ·that it 

is very hard to . get a job hi the 
communications field. Only six out 
of the fifty graduates in his class 
were able to find employment in 
their- fiel_d after leaving school. A 
media-boom which started in the 
1960's has carried ove1· into the 
70's. This boom especially soared 

- to new heights after the Water
. gate inc.ident, as many Americans 
were fascinated by the fame at
tained by certain reporters in 
televi_sion, 1·adio, and journalism. 

Finding employment in the media 
has been complicated even rnore, 
since colleges around the country 
have introduce!l career training in 
communications. 

A student interested in a ca
reer in communications must do 
more than · take undergraduate 
courses in. Speech, Drama, or En-

. gineering. Before a director will 
even look at a student's :resume, 
he must have a .bachelor's· degree, 
but for a realistic chance for· .em
ployment, a student should , pre
sent a masters- degree: The stu� 

. dent must also. get en internship, 
to show the director that he · has 
had con�rete "in:the:field" ex
perience, and not only abstract 
classr_oom experience. A1_1 intern

. ship is not easy to find, arid fur
thermol'e, when -a student-is lucky 
enough to be given a- chance to 
intern, he must work very. hard, 

- long and bizaiTe hours .for_ }ittle, 
if any, monetary compensation. 

-TV Repafrmen Needed 
"Anyone interested: in a career 

in communications should best 
consider· becoming a broadcast 
enginee1·," _said :Mr. F.reurid. The1;e 

· · is much demand .· for- technically 
skilled workers ; who can fix set 
equipment on the spot. Special . 

. schools s'ucl1 as the RCA Sch�ol 
or IVC School _'teach this lii1e of 
wo1·k. 
· While the · outlook is bleak 

;for the communications business, 
· there a1·e . advantages. The union 
pay scale'. in New York is 'higher 
than in other cities arid the av

. erage . ineniber ·can . earn · about 

. $14,000 after .two years .of ex
perience.' The "field. ·offers more 

· . 1·oom. for . creativity �mi freedom 
than most other businesses, cs

. pecia:Ily on the production · level. 
. Opp01·tunities for Jews 

A member of- · the. audience 
asked Mr. Freund about the -feas

·· (Continued from Page 1, Col. 2) 
· was conducted with Rabbi Israel 
· Miller; Vice President for Stud�11t · 
Affairs. Rabbi Miller stated that 

'he would have preferred to have 
been invited to the rally, and 
'that he did · offer to speak to 
: a meeting of students, but was 
told by M1·. Skydell that . this 

ibility of Orthodox Jews working 
· .in . . th� communications . field, Office . Of Student Finance "Communications is .' a ·  very . Jew

. .  ish business," said ·Freund, ·  "es
lotmerit at any time during the :pecially the ABC and. NBC tele-would not be • necessary; With ·re- . In the eyes of many students, be unable to deperid on full sal-

· gard to Mr. Lichtenstein's- Yeshiva's Office of Student Fi- · aries in future years. 
· charges, Rabbi Miller stated _that nances (OSF) is public enemy After arriving at . a financial . 
_ ''Howie Lichtenstein · is telling a number one. When one considers- aid figure that the University 

lie in saying that he couldn't get the .- fact that this office is the conside1·s 'fair · and subfracting . 
an appointment with me." · He· branch of Yeshiva that repre- from this total any . outside aid 
went on to say that ·  alt�ough · sents the University in its deal- on which the_ applicant can de
Rabbi Lamm .is not the pe1·son ings .with the :students, itis easy pend, such as state aid or a fed
he should have gone to first re- to understand how ' this image era} � Basic Opportunity Grant, 
garding the matter, if Lichten- - has developed. An office involved · the OSF reaches a final total that 
stein wanted -to see Rabbi -Lamm in billing · s_tudents for ,tuition, , will be · awarded• to the student. 

, Rabbi , Miller ·would have helped . dormitory .refrigerators, and -the fo_ general, says Twe1·sky, the 
. him set up such an appointment. like can't help but have a popu- OSF attempts to continue the 
· Rabbi Miller further stated that larity rivaling that of the ·  In- iong standing YU policy stating 

his office has always been an.open ternal Revenue Service. · t h a t financial · considei:ation·s 
and responsive one, and that .he In reality, however; - bill collec- - shouldn't deter 'll' 'student · from 
meets regularly with student · tion is only one facet of the task attending Yeshiva. 
leaders including Lichtenstein on delegated to the OSF. The office · In addition, according to Twer
a regular basis. · is also involved in the awa1;ding sky, the students also benefit 

In response to_ the assertion _.. and distribution- of financial , aid, · f1·om reevaluations of their 
that the 1·ally was the impetus a service that many students un- status which allow . students to 

,.for the action• finally · taken,: Dr; doubted)y .appreciate, · request an · increase in their al-
)fo!er:-termed. that as '.'childi11h;" Student inquiries and com- · 
· and' that he has· pers�nally .

. 
held - plaints" have, however, prompted .SOY, Chag1·ga -meetings with student leaders, · THE COMMENTATOR to · take 

Col. Marmorstein, an� the police, a look at this aspect ·of the OSF. (Continuei frcrm_ Page 'I, Col. 's) all in an attempt to - improve the Resource Evaluation Torah is equivalent to or. Also, 
situation. In · reference ·to . the set- According· to Norman Twersky, h · Purim represents t e written 
ting up of a student pati·ol, Rabbi · assistant dil'ecto1· of the OSF, Torah, since it has a megillal1, 
Miller expressed the opinion that Yeshiva has been using the Par- while Chanukah represents the 
he _ was not in favor of such a ents' Confidential Statement and Toi·ah she-beat peh _ having no 
patrol, that the administration more recently the Financial Aid megillah. · never proposed it, and that he Form as a guideline in determin- Dr. Lamm closed by l'elating 
agrees with the claim that it is ing a student's eligibility for the two answers of the Ramban 
something that is ridiculous to financial aid. The forms, . provid- to the · questions of why the 
ask of Yeshiva students. He also ed by the College - Scholarship Hasmorie·ans were · desh·oyed ' 'af
mentioned the fact that . if some- Service fo Princeton, NJ, include tel' having · done · so much good 
thing happened on such a patrol, . information about the financial . for Israel.' The reasons ,,;e1;e that 
he would be neld responsible, and status of the applicant and his- the Hasmoneans had usurpei the 

• was not willing to take this re- family. throne from the Davidic dynasty, 
sponsibility upon himself. . After evaluating both the form the rightfril rulers of Israel, and 

Although Rabbi Miller ,saw no and budgetary information sup- that they had neglected their 
point to the rally, he did main- plied by Yeshiva, the CSS pro- · own dutfos · of ministering the 
tain that it -is the students' right vides the University with an temple. 

. to hold such . a rally, and that if · opinion as to. the amount of The fate of the Hasmoneans, 
the organizers would have asked financial aid thnt the applicant concluded · Dr. Lamm, should be 

· for a place to have it, lie would requires. Rabbi Twersky stresses a lesson· tli' students at Yeshiva. 
have let them use the Rubin that although this form alone · is If one has the ability to be a 

• Study Hall. Access to Lamport actually considered sufficient by teacher of 1,'orah and instead 
Auditorium was gained without many schools,· Yeshiva includes shil·ks his obligation to Judaism 
official permission, and Rabbi other considerations when allo- a11d becomes a physician or Jaw- · 

. Miller stated that he doesn't eating funds. yer he will suffer the fate of the 
· know how the students got in or According to Twersky, Yeshiva Hasmoneans. The learning and 
even who sponsored the rally. Dr. might consider the burden of spreading of Torah is the essence 

. Miller asks that students not be yeshiva high school tuition pay- of the existence of the · .Jewish 
"hystel'ical" about the situation, ments that • is carried by many people. Anyone who is qualified 
_and that they realize that the ad- YU parents, a factor that the to teach Torah should dedicate 

. ministration is obviously concern- College . Schola1·ship Service ig- Jiis life to it, despite hardships. 
ed about neighborhood safety · nores. Similarly, says Twei·sky, Dancing · and music follo,ved 

, since they have to work in. the Yeshiva may take into account President Lamm's address, with 
. same pince and at times ·even the age of parents who are near- SOY providing refreshments for 
use_ the subways. ing retirement age and will thus · all, 

academic year. vision and radio networks."'Since 
Aid Package . _ Jews hold high positions at these 

The financial aid is finally ., · (Continued on, Page 11, Col: 5) 
given to the student as part of • . ' '. · - . . . 
a complete package based,.-.. on, 

• .- ·Y- ·c:s·c Meet·1ng scholarship, work�study and loan , · · • · · . . . . ·_. . 
furids, _the_ three types of fi�ancial o· · H·B:o· ._,_· ·,- ,·. s aid that are available. . ' n · ·. - S ue· 

The OSF uses a thre� pronged 
approach in developing the pack- (Continued from Page 1; Col. 8) 
·age. This appi.•oach considers the Discussion next. shi�ted to_ the 
-fact that the Uni�ersity ·must as- ·a1am1ingincrease

. 
in the· numhel' 

· sume a po1·tion of the' economic of Cl;imes in the YU area, a sub
'-hurden, while the .rest · can· be , •ject which seems to be. the cu1•
• shared by the student, who can 1·ent . center of conversation at 
work to pay for some- of his tu- Yeshiva College . .  Representative 
itiori, and the parent; who can be David . Chel'na declared that 
responsible for the repayment . of 

. 
YCSC · _shouid . pressure�the aci

loan money; · 
ministration to take· action i-e-

The actual breakdown ·of the garcling this serious problem: · He 
financial aid package,varies from suggested the possibility of a 
student to stude1Jt. In general, guard walking . betweert' the sub
though, for a $2,000 allocation way and the college at night, ·to 
the package might �onsist of -be- accompany students. The possi
tween $900 and $1,000 in scholar- bility of a downfown shuttle ser.: 
ship funds with another $1,000 vice was also disc�ssed. Mr. Sky
coming . th1;011gh work-study or dell agl'eed to discuss the matter 
loans.. '· with Dr. Miiler, Vice President 

Twersky points out that the of Student-- Affairs. · exact composition of the package 
depends to a great extent on the 
availability of funds in each of 
the three categories. This year, 
for example, OSF claims that the · 

· government has slashed Yeshiva's 
work-study allocation by fifty 

· percent, creating a critical short
.. age of funds. 

Work-Study At Yeshiva 
The work-study is, in fact, the 

most complex of the financial aid 
programs and has attracted · the 
�nost criticism from students. 

This federal program allows 
the University to employ students 
at low cost. The ·school pays only 
20 percent of the salary, while 
the government provides the re
maining 80 percent. 

Under the program, the Uni
versity allocates a maximum sum 
that the student can earn during 
the fifteen or thirty-five maxi
mum working l1ours that are al
lowed him we�kly clu1·ing the 
academic yenr or the summer, re
spectively. The sala1•y scale which 
is arranged - at . the . discretion 

. of Yeshiva, provides, freshmen 
with $2 per hour and upper class

( Cont inuccl on Page 9, Col. 8) 

Answers to Crime 

The remainder -of the meeting 
revolved around d�scus·sion of al
locations for various clubs . �nd 
committees.. Four hundred dol� 
lars was ailocated foi· the· U�1i
versal Gym, . bringing the total 

'allocation made by . YCSC. for 
this costly machine to $1900. 

. Three hunch·ed doHars was al!o
cated for nse by the newly or
ganized YU . Tennis . Team, ·  to 
help meet their p�actice costs, 
and . $100 was given .. to the Kar-

. ate club to help . pay for new 
equipment. The Dr. Abmham 
Tauber Memorial . Speech Club 
received a fifty dollar donation 

· towards the purchase .of a Ton1h 
cover in memory of Dr. Tauber. 
The Debating · Team, an _ actiye 
team in the past' but dormant f01• 

· the J>nst two years, - 1·eceived . $4() 
to help reactivate it. 

Othet· business. discussed at 
the meeting. included :  the selling 

· of.class 1·ings, beginning Dec: 22 ; 
· YCSC T-shh-ts . ancf gym s_horts, 
, soon to • be sold; and, theatre dis
. count tickets,. which .are -av.aifoblo 
• in :M224. -
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:Senjlte Approves .. Yiddish 
Jo Satisfy . �equirement 
· • :  · . , ·  . . . .- ' ' ·. . 

(Co1itinued from Page 1, O(ll. �) 
Feldman ex.pressed reservations 
over 

. 
whether Yiddish is truly a 

fo1·eiµ;n iimguage to Yeshiva Col

t'h-a't Yiddis
h 

is fu'lly 'accepta-ble ' 
and .would ·not ·damage the repu
tation ofYesb'iva College. 

Rebutting ArJuments 

L .. . . . T. E . .  tL''�- . ('>) 0s1ng.: . .1s .. ve:ry . 1,1n-g .·�·- · -
. . 

lege students_. • 
D�an Rabinowitz commented Mr. Robe1·t • F1!iedman, ,Secre- . ---------------------- ·By IRA TOKAYER 

tary of the Senate, 1·ebutted · ilhat ..jf Yiddish we1·e to be incor- , · · · Adding -insult to the :proverbiai · c1·ossing :Dancigel· cill'il'pus ori a 
.p' ora.ted.· :-into the Jud_aic studies, some majo1· arguments. ag·a'inst . . · . . 

Yiddish to fulfillthe foi·eig·n Ian- . injury., ,some ;Brooklyn scrub ,hits rainy day, , . .  · The Jfst is ·end-
it. would be _ .. .  ap.Jrlicable - onl" t_ o b k h ·t f . . 0d · t • I · Id J 0k ·t . 1 t

. · t � g�ag€l l;equirements by remind- , a, an S O rom ·across m1 _cour �ess. · .wou J e O re ·a e '. WO 
: E MC. :arid JSS · stnderits. YP stu- . as · the · buzzer ·sounds,. · icing the · . of my personal exp·eriences. ,First- · 
; ,dents Would 'not be '.a'ble to tak� ini:\' the Senate of previous re- y:(J Maccabees' : first loss •of the'. :ly, like Roy ,vni_ tc·,· C I  be�a-�e old 

from athle'te's -foot and seniors 
writing flbOlit seniorftis) 'it 'is 4c� 
f�at �n one ·o'f its·· many 1t1anifes
t�ltions. "r;ho �ill Mt .a,t _ 'Mfflne 
point in :time ,have to leat'lt ., t o · · 
cope With disappointment -Or :bee. 
'failure? . . And :fi(J,v forfoita� '. is 
the- 9ne who has h1ttl the op1Jei:
t11nity to ·learn ; 'how to- +mdti·on
ally cope ·with •losing m .  -�tts, 
wh�re the emotions •�re ,reaiJ, ):et. 
relafo·ely little is. at stake,?. 

· marks m'ade by. Dean Bacorl last . adv.antage ;of it. He furthe110d - , . . Jong sea.son. · enough to become a · parf of the 
his -remai·ks ·:by 11ayin,g that, · "Hi -. y�ai• concerning . this ' stlhject. . · · • • · · · . · ·g_ 'reat .gen·e1oat_ ions of· Ya'nkee vie-. . · · · 'Thei·e ,.,011· Jd · be -

.proper ·gu·1·_d.anc· e Eve_n "'•ti.' .. 
th1.s .1n1ti 

.. 
al ·loss, t.ihe 

b_ 1;ew: is not ·coriside1•ed a forei0·n " ,. t · · ·· 1965 ( 'h th
. ·d f', 

to_ -- ·.�_dvise studen_ t. s ' wh_e.th�r .t_hey· ·."fa·c·
S· seem stronger, _· ·:big,ger ,and Ol"ICS •m ... ' w  en. ' ey ' ,rop-

.•.· -
1-·ng· uareAlt •Yeshiv.a because · ·ilt's • k d d t d t ·ped · ·t th· ·eel' 1 )  · ·  d· · h" 1977 .m 

sh6uid take Yiddish arid whether ' · qmc. er_ ' ' ·an e •ermme · ' · 0 ;re- · - · 0 e · ,a · , ,an ., · · 
so · vita} to the· wide ' rang'e '  .-of ' h d h ' L·- I , · ·n . h :., •t·h ' 'b . . . I it ·could damag·e theii.; 'future verse· t e t'ren t a,t '1t11:,i· semi.'our · •no ,,o ger au · ·. e: · oy1s 1 en-· . 

' ·other .'Ju· daic 'c·ou1·ses," but, "Yiid- · ·t b k tb 11 t d ,.,.,.us:"'·m t-0 pa1't1•c· 1'p•a· te 1'n ·all career .. Also, a person who does · varsi Y as e · a earn · egener- ·1111 "'" · • 
' dish does liave ·� rich literature 

need � foreign lang·uag-e in g·rad- . ate �tore each year. But, :Je't's "their glory. 
· ·and ·cult'ur� of its own" and · · · . face.• 1t, our Macs are not to be •Secondly, I had an experience 

. · c�uld . be treated as F1·ench ··or uate school can use Hebrew to confused with th,e Mighty Mites : wifh -a certain eleme�tary school . Ger1irnn. qualify for .that requirement if of. the 4-F years. They promise team which ,I managed to an o. 
Yiddish- ils · Accepted Yiddish is unacceptable, despite b · · ·1 ·, n�•l record (with ·2 . . · :ex.·,hibition the fact that it does not fulfill to e competitive and w1 1 g1ye 

Dr. Marvin Herzog, Professor us a fair amount of .rela'tiYe YU g·ame losses). The kids thrown at · the Yeshiva Colleg·e Jang-uage of· )",icl(!ish ·at · oolumbia Univer- manifestation of thrills, hut they me ·didn't know how to swing a 1:equirement. b
. 

'• h h · · sity, who . �ttended the Senate . will also . invariably lose theil' a·t, wh1c and fo 'l>.nt . a glove 
111eeting· of December 1 ,  as an The Yiddish proposal . i,tates, share of games. Hoi>efully not on, thought the second-baseman 

· 
. invited ,;p·eaker, claimed that tl1e · "that Yiddish could be used to more. plays ON second base, and had 
. l�g;itima�r. �t YiMish literature satisfy the Yeshiva College Ian- With every ·  succeeding losing t�e sum total energy of a 'Geritol 
depends on one's point of view. guage requirement, effective Sep- season the status of . the team commercial. Yet every defeat he-
· 1n · Oolu�bia, he ·claimed, Yid- tembei· 1978. All · regulations of . seems _to come und�r -scrutiny. came my ·own personal Waterloo, 
dish does satisfy the fo1•�l:�n the college pertaining to the Inadequate people project em· Iif. was tramnatic for lne. (For a 
language· requiren1ent. As a mat- other acceptable languages will barrassment unto the losing Mac- whole season I walke1l 'al'otmd like 
ter of fact, Dr. Herzog mention- apply as well to Yiddish.'" The cabees and regard them as a I s·waHowed a lemo� - sort of 
ed that there were sixteen stu- proposal will now have to be team which serves to ridicule like ta'king

. 
Biology.) And · those 

. · · dents in graduate school at -Co- voted on and accepted by two- Yeshiva and is anything but a pool' kids still stutter because I 
Jumbia g·ettirig· masters ·and doc- thirds of the Faculty Assembly source of pride. refused to be the only one to :take 
toral degrees in Yiddish. Refer- if it is to

. 
become part of Ye- . ,veil, the fact is that this sen• the loss home. 

l'ing to other �:raduate schools shiva 'College reg·ulations. timent is symptomatic of an iin- Finally, out of necessity [ came 
in .general, Dr. Herzog said the Anothe1· item of business that creasing· trend o'f A merican to 1·e:1Hze · ( thoug11 too late to 
acceptibility of Yiddish will de- . was brought up a't th.e Senate sports in gener,a.J; :lt''S re1>resenta- : help those kids) . that losing is 
pend upon the graduate program meeting of Deceinb�r 8 was the tive of a societ.y which values 11othing to be embarrased about, 
being entered. ,Surely a · person · 'poss'ibHity of adding a 'Human- winning over competiitivenes�. ·· rather it is, odd!'y ·enoug:h, ac

. entering a field iJ1 social work ities minor to the ·curi·icufoin; a · Like almost everyon:e e'lse, I tually - the ·essential pal't 'of the 

-··· }iilt �i:i�)_ Yjddi�h n�o.st �enefi"i�I. proposal made by former YC feel I am a11 authority to write sports experience. 
' When n:.osed _ .• �vi.th ,t�e probJ�m Dean Isaac Bacon last ;v:e.ar ; · the about los'ing. Evel;yone . has his . The sports field, be ihm th·e bns-

of o:wheth€r Y1dd1sh :;'WOUid -dam- . " item: ,was' tabled; until Dr/ Bacon . I own personal' st61.'ies':\1 los'
t ·girl- ketbaU ·conrt 'or t1t'e' basebalHlia

ig� Ihe� a�ci.·editatibti' ,of . the 'Ool- ' w,j,)1 :be able ' to ' come . before 'the ,' friend, a ·t1�it the . a't ' a  cl'licfal mond, is . a microcosm of society, 
1 · D s·1 · t d S · t d d' · th · 'l t' · 1no1·1· ·1�n· t, - ·g· ·e-- ttin· g· · h1' t .l1y a g;on·dola 'life reflected in t,he · miniature. (_ • ege, 1-., , 1 ve1·man .commen e ena· e :an · 1s�uss e reso u ion. ., 

: · :� ·Y(i Dea.� Analyzes �iildle -,��st Conflict 
· During -Two Recent ln·�/Jepth · ,�terviews 

And in this life, losing is as hu-
. m'll'lt ·as m·an. (Some :of us are 

merely more · humalt .than others !) 
Those of us at twenty, in -atldition 
to the physical atro1>hying that 
occurs, realize that if anythi11g in 
our world . is i'itevitable '(aside 

. And it see;i11/ thi(t losing.;
. 

l}l'e
cisely because it , is ·so fo.1i11an, :  is 
·es11ecially endeai·ing · and . can 
generate more fanaticism :a11d 
love than winning. · "You 1nay . 
glory in a tealll tr'.iu mphail't, but 
you fall fo love witn a 'tc:iin. in 
defeat/' All the grea:£ Yankee 
wins could insiiire nowhere n�ar 
the ,, passion · g·ene11uted h'y the fen 
Mets, or the identifica'tion 'felt 
foi· the '51 Brooklyn Dodgers -
who were g·1·aat but unubl'e to 
escape thosCl inevitable defea'ts at 
the hands of the Yanks. 

Now, I'rn fooud from experi
ence that being· too subt.le is d1m
g·e1·ous, so · to cJa.rify l':d .li'ke to 

· .say • lha!t the Jmrpose , •of this 
soliloquoy is .to point out t'ha,t a 
spor'ts program has •ll ,•.alue :aside 

. :r r o ,m •a'ccumulatit1g victories. 
Tkroug.h sports one �ea'rns t'o'm
petitive skffls . and cooper.ath'e 

• ,•alues, fo addjtion lo . the f)'llre 
and 'Simple. exercise it affords. and 
the -re1tl-Hfe •en,otions e�pctienced 
th'ro,tgh. it. 

To conclude, let's cheer, 0'11 , -OlU' 
teams a'S 'they battle the iinevit
able, Jet's·. experience vicadously 

· through them, and let's ·beg ·them 
'to make this rationalization of a. 
containing meai1ing1fss dribble 
·and ·give· :U!i some wins. After ·all, 
in · the final analysis, losing . is 
·g•ood hut ,vinning is the best. (Cou.tinued b·om Page a, Col. i) be· a·n ultima'te victo1· and 1os�1·, · ·the Arabs have dec'ieve<l Israel 

in deali�g with the A1·a!Js -as the there hiust be some com111·0111ise!' in the past, -Dr . .  Ktirtzer claiu�s 
:.Arabs have. been in dealing with Dr. :icurtzer terms the · PLO : that trust is no elenient· in these 
.the Israelis . •  ,• and because of 'Covenant '( 1968) which :cal1s for ·riegoti�tioi1; · · beca�se "there 
their multifaceted , interests . . . -tlte •llnC'Otuli'tional -'E!!imi'natiou ·of wou�d ·be e·noug'h checks and bal
at times the US will bend in one Israe-1 ·an '"abhol'a:nt -·clocuritCT\t" : · ances thnt· would not ·.place Is0 

way and at times in the other.'' but warns that tlre supei'St1'rrct- ' raei in .  -jeopardy." Is�·ael ,,,ould 
lJ'be Yom ·Kippur War is the u1·e should not be confus�d 'with .' not be taking a '!plunge into cold 

· Goa:I • Of· ;Bnei · Aki-vani:ks · 
To Promote Al

i
ya · Conca,pt 

· · • • (ConHnuecl }'1·01i1 ·Page 8, Col. 5) ·c)ass1·c e'Xall',,:ple ·of bending tow- the folln<tation. "The Pnlestin- . \vnter without clothes • . . If 
:a�ds -israe1 wh'ile "now tb�te is ' ians, having no territol'ia] hltse ' :they

° 
are.'as good at negotiating uient. 

· · · · · · · · . Its members range in• school i .·deliberate imlia:la11ce or Jilt 'l:o fl-orn ";hic11 - to' .. launch · their · 'fol' pea·ce as they · are in tJie .�huk le:vel fr<im foi.n•.th . :,�,i·ade. to high -· . 'the -Arab side ,!sirn1>ly :to �ncoqr- _cfaims, had 110 other i;ecou1:se .they'll do · o;K." 
. 

. 
. 

,school. Upon gi•aduation _ii-om . 'llge ::a:n )s'l,ll'elf eonc�ssiou:n In other · .-tbirn -radical, 1·h�to1'i�." 
. 

. ,,, ·x ·sff«tnd\Inte,,r-iew ··, 'high school; member�. -are 'urged 
. : :e<!hte'-(,inA' :an' . lsi•a:eli . conc�ssj(lll , 'The) " hop·e 'to be:· ·able -to. )i'in , In: 'the , pi1st fe,v, we�ks ;"'.e wit� to · spend some time in ,Js1md. ' .' ' 'thi'!: us 'miglitJJelay 'oi• ·.,,•itlihold • ti'verytbing . iri' thiB Jnflr

i
nuiufry ' nessl!ll "1onlllll�rita1 ,.fflversals: of ' Th�y EV{lntually b�co1ri� the _ lead� 

. ,; '$�me: eqtiipmen't;•,, but, . says Dean ' . manner 'l'ath'er .-t'irait''.'.by' ·_ COntJ)'t'O• ' ' ;E(!.'Yp'tfan'; }R)Uc:y :with,>Jhe · . .-ecog;,,, :el'� who try
' 
to show . the younger 

·Kurtzer, •,;y ooriY,doubt t'he US ·m'ise. But, 'the ' .. p)•dblen'i still •' ex�' -·�nition o'f· Isi;ttel's ,1·ight ·to eidst. men{bers the inlpoi-tance · of : . COIDlllitment 'to ':•maintaining the ' . 'ists l 'there ai·e Pa]estinla'ns: ior '
. 'Dr; .Kuitzer; tri' :a ·sec(l�d .Inter-_ aliyah: Ail ' )eadei·s ' of

. 
Bnei Ald�•a ' . basic: level '9f. : Isi:a�fisccurity .wl1om ·i·ooin must• be. foun·<

l 
,,•ith� · :·view: ·(l',f o-ve'irtb'e1· 2y.) -�i1ld, :tn;1t;t. he . 

h�v.e spent at least 0�� y�ar in 
and · i�d�pen4e�ce; . out <.'()tiflict. . 

. 
, · · . , _ . . face. to fac·e �egotiati<fns. ,�m ·p� Israel leai;ning , iri .

. 
ycshivot and 

_ : · , :'.f-hei •���rinP. 
. 
. _.. . \Vi'th �·eg;ili·_d to · th� 1.shitu,\:.of · �?l})'fti1, : tiof ;:to . s���.!c 'th_e l,!nsic '. working on kibbutzh,i. The idea 

:,· :�resident <eairtle1•; : ·wlio 1·ecently tbe 1'ter1!�t�1•ies" : Di· • .  _ ,Kurtzer . d_11f�ren.�es!, �ut,p.ossJ�lJ'.·:t.o ,c1:e11te ; , beliind the slog!in
. 

of · Torah . , · )osf mudt 'pop_ulat·ity \Vithin •tne admitted. · thilt -· . :before . T91rn'_ · ')ie ·. il •)eg-�l :'fk:'�fon '\vh�\·ehY.the A.rubs , · '\;aia,·oda'h . is that ' in addition' to Je-wi,sh .commu�ity; 'IS · not i·eaUy . -would . · have 'felt · .·. It ,· · unwis� . : 'fo1: . _ ��·ou.lu. ma:irit�in .. .  f\O,V,el•ef P:r.ty, : url- ipendirtg tinie · '}e1u·;1i�g" Torah;.· a 
· .C.��!JA'iniL·his poHcies, but rather, - J-sl'ae1 .'to _ n1�nn't(\i'i(_:_1ror .pl�ce •. der lsraeli . milita�·y �ontrol, ,,sfm-. . . Jew ' is expected· to spcn<l ' -some 
. "feels that he· ,h_as the )lersom1el ,, there; .bt1t . after 1�73. ; ·it; wo1.i'ld . Har 'to t,i� plan pro nosed in the 

. 'time ·w�rking· f�r tlie ·natioii of " tog-ethe1: . : . ' ·a,n� -1s· follo,vin� · . have been . vei:y wise. :�oW, _· howc· . ,Bi.:�oldqg·.s · �eport . .. W}th. _ .1·ega�·d Israel 1111c
) ·specifically to,v11rd the 

�is_ ••bJ�te}lrin:" which is outlined _ ever, · "the :situation .: is_ . in t,oo 
. , :t

o ��a,t'!i_ :i1res_�11t }>µ�iti.°,�• Dr: _ <tiui{i.fin� of �he ·l\fedin�. The ideals 
m the ,Broolcmgs Report (1975) J);reat :a flux fot• .mnlater�,l ac-. �mtzer sees .. him · -u1.-,.a . . �o 01 of Bnoi :Alnva are based on · the 
• . .• w.hich ·QaHs fo'l· :withilra,val tfon." A with'draw,a,l would. be �ji�" �ituation· i� ih,icb ' he. must ideals �f Rav . Kook; . who also 
,vi_th sec,ui'ity g·i.ml'antees for Is- inte1:,1>r,(Jted. as bowing -· to . pres- get e\'el'ything· that he seelcs. oi· took part in ·t)le founding· of the 
1·iret''. ·While it may be ·doubtful sure ; · we . . m,e : .. ju a . . ba1:gajning . at least be abk to blame, -the in- 'organ'ization.· 
whether mere. teri,t'orial conces- situaticm, where we must get transig:ence on the Isl·ae1is. :His The Bnei , Akiva or,,,anization 
s'i6r1s .,vill obliterate generations sori1ethin1,I .fol' everything ,we re- Sl\l'J)'rising _move ·c�an, · . he -_yie;w€tl runs many heiider yeHhh·ot, kih
of Arab emnity/ Br. Kurtzer . Ji,nquish. DeS:)lite the f.a1.ct that. : ·tiit'!ler 'U's a . ·1ast ditch. :effort to Jrn'tzim and religious hig·h schools 
daims thnt ter1:itory i� not the -------------------• · gain Pll}mlarity,_ an n'tten1pt to . in Is1•ael. Some clay they woul<l 
issue. · "The r�al issue is . that The 'Etlitor-inaGh'ief 'and 'the p'l·eve�t ,S.yrian ·domination in. 'the. ·like :to •open n yeshiv:i here fo . 
the1·e ,a�·e :two . na·tiomil iden,tities, ·entire ' r;overning Boa:r,d . o:f . Mrclifte East, or 'HS 11 P,Olit'ieal America, the sole purpose ·of 
. in r,alesti}Je ·.and ·it is umoe_ason- 'THE COMMENTATOR • wish . ·.tactic. :which ·give11.,-Isrqel the 'ball ,, "·hfoh would - be to .encourage · its 
.able foi: the , Jews _ to belinve .that the1,1; . on theh· n'W'n ·one. yard H1fo ·t•e• .students to g·o on alivrih. · " to express · sincerest , , 
the1;e is no such thing as Pales- . wishes of rnaznl tov· to :forniel; . quiring them, to mo,,e _ quickly , ' 

. . . Gariil'im . 
tiniail�Arab' national. identity . .  ·. 'Oo'J'itributiri•g ' ��di'toi• : .J\1:aii·k ' 'and eal'.�fully. - Ol're lllonth 'llfl:O' no The most impOl•trint pnrt of 
to chalienge : th� existence ,of a ·nreslew �Ye ''75� 'OR ltis l'e- one wou1d h-ave imn�•ined face to ':Bnei Akiva in Amei•ica· is the 
Palestjnlan.�A1,ab ,:identit�; ·is_, self- cetit �g,agefuent.. · · i'uce talks -· ,who kinows .What 'G·ann p1•og·ra'm. · · ·Gnirinhn . are 
defeating .. , . ·uniess :there will .,,.....__....: ...... ----------------....: will happen next week? ' 11,-roups of people who m·e inter-

. ested . in moving· •pernt'a'nen'tl'y to 
lsl'ael. These J)eo1>1e ap1>ro11ch 
the officials of the Bll'ei Akiva 
org:frlizatfon. ·and il:011p meethigs 
are _al'l'll\lged ut wh1ch these peo
ple ni'ec't others . who are pl:111-
riing 'to 111ove to Isra·el: A.t 'tn<ise 
meeti1.1g11 · they ·dismiss .·and . coju
Jlare the pi·oblcms they have en
countered rind try to find possible 
so'lutions. 

�'he YeHhlva University h1·a11ch 
o'f Bnd Akivn plaris 'tl1is yeat· to 
cu'ncentr:ite ·011 ·encouraging stu
dents to sefiously ·conside1· uliyn . 
An ol'ganizatlon known as MM
ra'Slttl tftr •�l't'tz Yisl'Oet h'lu'iHt•s, 
run pnttiiaHy by Bnei Akh,a, 'h'as 
been es'tahlished. 'Speakers will :he 
�upplied on n \veekly basis 'to 

. speak • a't Yt•shiv:a, Oolumbiu, 
Qucrens ,and ·othN· campuses ·of 
Ure !City lhl iversity system, :to 
discuss 'tile ,im1101'tm1ce o'f nm'k-illg 
nltya. 

Accordi11g to 8hmul'ie We'in-' 
gl:is:;, P1°csidcnt of the !Bnei 
Akiva l'lub, m�ml1e11s will be 
')>assing out litemtm·e on the 
:gatihim pl'ogrnm nn<l on tl1c sig
nifieanee, from a hahwhic pl.'l•
Rpecth·e, of aliya, Yom lla'ntti
mant ancl Yorn Y.crm,h11l11itn. 
They will t11lk to us many pliople 
as• ·possihlc nn<l try to instill in 
them an nppreciation for thu 
concept that everyone shou1d 
make nliyn. 
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Commentator OP-ED 

,I ___ Pre-Med Gru_h ______ l _l ___ A_T_ouch Of . · CI_a_ss ___ --...11 
- By STEVEN COOPER - - By PHIL ROSEN -

In his book Getting into Medi
cal School, Sanford J. Brown 
describes the pre-med as follows: 
"On any college campus, those 

. suffering froni the pre-med syn
drome are the students who look 
most like they've been in a . pres
sure cooker. Worn and haggard, 
but very determined, they are the 
last to leave the library at night 
and the first to arrive in the 
morning. They don't go out 
much unless the1·e's a lecture on 
diabetes or heart disease. Their 
extracurricular activities· consist 
of membership in the pre-medical 
society and flipping a frisbee for 
physical fitness. Artistically, all 
of their drawing is done with a 
number two lead pencil on IBM 
she�tg. Musically, they· are satis
fied with AM radio. Ask them to 
demonstrate or sign . a -petition 

· and they say, 'What, and blow 
med school ? '  Psychologically, 
they are anal retentive types who 
make up daily schedules so they 

. won;t forget anything. Their lab 
notebooks are impeccably neat. 
.Major · headings are underlined 
in red, minor ones in blue. They 
never miss a class without get
ting the notes. All homework as
signnients are handed in on time. 
-Before examinations, they study 
incessantly, develop a tachyca1·dia 
and become diaphoretic. This 
anxiety is theoretically linked 
'with an impending sense of doom, 
but the symptoms p1·omptly abat.e 
·after they 'ace,' 'gun,' or are 'all 
' over' the exam. If. they do poorly, 
they · are miserable and hard · to 

' live with." 
· · · 

Add to this ·Stanley H. · Kap
Jan's, and this completely des
cribes the Yeshiva College pre
medical student. In . its freshman 
year, the class . of 1978 . began 
with 140 pre-meds. The .  preserit 
ifigure is approximately 40, - in
cluding several students. who 

· joined our class . at a later date. 
The re111aining .. students, exceed
ing ioo in, numbei.•, transferred 
out of Yeshiva or opted fo1· other 
professions. Of the latter group, 
.SPrile . found ' that their hea1·ts 
were not in 1nedicine, some had 
poor records, others both. The. 

· 1·emaining 40 are all truly dedi
: .i:iated, idealistic individuals whose 
'. motivation towards medicine _is 
' unparalleled. 
· . Or maybe not. Though the 

level of cheating among pre-meds · 
· at Yeshiva is below that of other 
institutions, · that students · who 
claim to be bnei torah can ever 
cheat . is inexcusable. �oreover, 
though sabateurs are not to be 

. found frequent.ly in the labora
todes, the unselfish and ready-to
give attitude that should prevail 

· is often quite lacking. 
Other attitudes exist among 

pre-meds that should . not be en
couraged. Most pre-meds choose 
to content themselves with a pre
medical studies major. While 
there are valid reasons why this 
major does exist as such, pre
meds should opt to complete a 
subject major also, but · . they 
rarely do. They choose instead to 
clutter · their schedule with ob
scure course's. Rather than im-

The Editor-in-Chief and the 
entire Governing Board of 
THE COMMENTATOR wish 
to extend their sincerest 
wishes of mazal tov to former 
YCSC President Larry Eisen
berg ('76 ) on his recent en
gagement. 

prove their science backgrounds 
with biology or chemistry elec� 
tives, 01· broadening their cul- . 
tural and intellectual horizons 
with literature or philosophy 
courses, they choose to "Clep" out 
of requirements and · take value
less, easy "ace" courses. Apa
thetic toward intellectual growth, 
these pre-medical students choose · 
to study only for the "A," never 
even considering that perhaps 
something can be gained from 
the course material itself, Stu
dents often cut classes and get 
the notes as the clas!l is too "dull" 
to "bother" attending. Thus is 

• the Grub characterized. 
Oftentime the pre-med forgets 

the first half of Torah U mada. 
The RIETS student will be in a 
"country club" shiur. The EMC 
student will arrange his schedule 
so as to acquire three easy credits 
of "A." 

No pl'e-med has yet awoken in 
the morning to find that his 
Wheaties have been poisoned, 
.but students of an institution 
synthesizing Torah and secular 
values should display a higher 
degree of idealism and dedica
tion. 

"The Yeshiva College Student 
Council invites_ you to the pre
miere movie of the 1977-1978 
school year;" A · small mimeo� 
graphed sign • peaks out . among 
tons of others at Rubin Hall. 
Five students watch the movie, 

-delighted with the "p1·ivate �haw
ing." Ten enthusiastic basketball 
seniors race • over · to Geo1·ge 
Washington Hig;h . .  School for 
their scheduled YC intramural 
game, only to find out that their 
opponents,• . the sophomo1·es, 
"couldn't make it that evening." 

Supposedly, according to the 
new administration of YC, ,ve . 
are "entering a new era in the 
history of Yeshiva College." The . 
new administl'ation says · it will 
work hard to satisfy students' 
wants and needs ; the adminis
tration says i t  cares about . the 
students. The new administra
tion, a hig·hly qualified group, its 
members overflowing with cre
dentials, says it wants to bring 
professionalism to Yeshiva Col
lege. But does this professional
ism stop with the administration 
- what about the �tudent lead
ers? 

The Yeshiva College Student Imagine this scene in your 
Council met privately ,vith the mind : A high school senior lis
very talented new dean of the tens attentively as the Yeshiva 
College, Daniel Km-tzer. The · admissions officer describes the 
major topic of concern was -wide variety of activities that 
"what can the college adminis- YC offers : movies, parties and 
tration do to stop ·the rapidly de- · a wide spectrum - of · team ai1d 
clining rate of eni·oHment?  The intramu1·al sports . •  This student 
answers were all very interesting then ·asks :his friend, - a .YC fresh-

. - from getting the alumni in- man, · for verification . of this pic
volved in a · heavy recruitment ture. "Sm;e they've got all ·of 
campaig·n, to sending· administra- these activities, but· l never 
tioil and '•student leaders to Jew- .. ,vent, I he�rd they're really bad." 
ish areas to infor1h the com- How can a school advertise its 
munitieS of the value of a Ye- ext1·acu1·1·icular .  a_ctivitie·s . when 
shiva education. Yet one sug- all they would do is turn away 
gestion stood out - in· the re- more students than they. would 
cruitm·ent process, equal empha- attract? 
sis should be placed on both the Let's change the picture for a 
educational attributes of YC and second. Location : Hunter Col
the extracurricular activities that lege Auditorium. More than 1500 
are offered-. Prospective students p·eople give a rousing standing 
should be made to realize that ovation as the President of YC 
they will be spending the next -�-sc - introduces the nationally 
four years of their l ives in col- famous Robert Klein. Two hours 
lege, not only their class-time later, 1500 people shuffle out 
but their rec1·eation time. Dean laughing 'with delight after an 
Kurtzer was very ~ enthusiastic immensly enjoyable evening. 
. about this suggestion · and said Overheard are bits and pieces of 
he would like to discuss jt fur- conversation: "That was some 
ther tog·ether with the admis- show. I didn't think Yeshiva 
sions staff. 

New York's Lower · East Side 

could eve1· sponsor a show like 
that." "That Harry Skydell . is 
some g·1·eat President." "Why 
don't we have more productions 

' l ike this - it was great. "This 
is the first professional thing 
that , I've seen Yeshiva do." (Continued from Page S, Col. 6) 

were· 366 synagogues in the Low
er East Side. In addition there 
were fifty to seventy . Hi'gh Holi� 
day shuts, with an· . averag� . mem
bership of two hundred; Yiddish 
papers also came to the fore. 
Some of the more famous 9nes 
(circa 1916) ·were: the Tageblat, 
The Jewish Morning Journal and 
the Forward. 

Social · and Economic Change 
With .• . . their initial objective 

achieved, families now looked be
yond the East River. Urban con
gestion, ·and the improving of 
familial financial . situations pre
cipitated the move westward. By 
1910, the main mode of employ
ment for the . Jews, the clothing 
industry, was �oving its base to 
the West Side. Consequently, the 
"walk to work" advantage to the 
East Side .was eliminated. The 
growing inter-borough transit. 
system and mode1•ate rental rates 
of' the subui·bs also played a role 
in the exodus. Moreover, funda
mental changes occurred in the 
Jewish social fabl'ic. An 1890 
survey of the Lower East Side 
ind:cated that 98.6% of the Jew
ish population were shopkeepe1·s, 
artisans and tradesmen. The other 
1.4% were Hebrew teachers and 
musicians. No othel' professions 
were even listed. 

By 1920, the occupational and 
class structure had changed con
siderably. Parents encouraged 
their children to become educated 
and to better their social and 
economic situations; As early ·as 
1915, Jews comprised 85% of the 
student bodies of the city col
leges. The number of Jewish 
doctors and lawyers (that all im
portant barometer of success) 
rose dramatically. Many other 
Jews became affluent' throllgh 
commercial endeavol's. T11e cor
responding assimilation of J ew:s 
into the secular society was also 
due to the work of the Educa
tional Alliance; established by 
the German Jews. This organiza
tion managed to "Americanize" 
the· Eastem European and Rus-

sian Jews. 
Another propl'ietor stated, 

"Family life today · · is nothing 
compared to what . we .used to . 
have. We' l1aven•t· maintai-ped our 
affinity. Childr'en' deviated from 
their elders • • • I'm not sure 
what you would callit . • • •  We 

· . used to have shtiebels where one 
could learn all night. A · man 

. would work sixteen hou1·s a day 
and then fall asleep while learn-

· . ing at a ·Yeshiva . • • Affluence 
led to the demise of the tamily 
group • • • There were no more 
ha1·dships . •  ·, They became doc
tors and lawyers. They believed 
that you :could not be both (total
ly 1·eligious and pl'Ofessional). To 
get some idea of. what the Lower 
East Side was like then, one can 

· go to JQ�ay'.s Willi;tmsburg or 
Ilo1·0 Park . • • but it isn't quite 
the same ·• • • we were much 

closef." 
Except for a tempo1·a1·y influx 

following World Wai· II, the Jew
ish population of the Lower· East 
Side declined duamatic'ally in 

· comparison with the Jewish pop
ulation as a whole. 

Several years ago, the general 
decline of the Lower East Side 
which began at the turn of the 
century almost led to th� death 
of the neighborhood's Jewish 
character. The · introduction of 
a non-Jewish element into the 
area was leading to the type of 
urban decay now found in forme1· 
heavily populated Jewish 11eigh
borhoods sucli as Brownsville and 
the South Bronx. · 

A Change for _the Better 
A few yea1·s ago, however, the 

Jewish residents · began to or
ganize themselves. They .elected 
representatives to community 
panels such as the local school 
board. They elected the first 
orthodox Jewish state assembly. 
They also formed an orgnniza-

1 tion to help the many elder}� 
Jews in the area - The United 
Jewish Council of the' East Side. 

The Council runs a "Meals on 
Wheels" prog1•ain, a consumer af
fairs' progl'alll and provides as 

well, community services to iso- · 
lated .elderly Jewish 1·esidents. The Robel't · Kleifr concert was 

f!lntastic - it was like· -some
. Other coinmunity organizations . thing never seen before· ·in the mclude the YMHA, the Young · h" t f YC M · · t I Israel/,the Educational Allianc�, is ory O · · . • · Y · .congra u a-

a few ·· Yeshi'\>t>t _and -' the many . tions to . Hai:ry Skydell' and · the 
Yeshiva College Student Council ; once great synagogues of the this was a hard• job done -very East Side. Interestingly, many of well. But please, don't stop .he1·e. 

. the · synagogues support them-
selves· pi·iinarily with donations The student_ leaders niust · ,vork 

sent by the children of former hard to make the extracurricular 

congregants so that a ,' Kaddish activities. \V.O_rth . talldng . about. 

eari be ·said for theh' 1;elatives. ieadership, brings ·re'sponsibility. 
The Jewish fab1·ic has definitely Try to bring a touch of pro-
changed, to say the least. · fessio_nalism to an events, even 

the small ones . .  The 'Robert Klein 
·It seems clear, the Lower East conce1;t brought somethirig to Ye-Side has declined in population shiva student activities that - ,�.e and Jewish cultural activity over 

the past years. Howeve1·, in- muSt not give up - a touch of 
class. creased community awareness 

may be able to rev.e1·se this down
ward trend. Among the many 
elderly Jews who still live there, 
there -are also some young and . 
middle aged residents. These are 
the people who will determine the 
future character and destiny of 
this · once thriving Jewish com
munity . . A young Lower East 
Side yeshiva student said it best, 
"Will I settle here ? • • .  Most of 
my friends live in Boro Park and 
Williamsburg but I guess I 
would stay here . . . there is a 
certain 11ense of warmth and 
menscltlehkeit that can ·be found 
here, and nowhere else." 

MASTER IN 
PUBLIC POLICY 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

· Application Deadline: 
Jan. 1 5, 1 978 

Interdisciplinary p1·ogmm -
economics, quantitative and 
analytic methods, political 
analysis, and public manage. 
ment - as pi-epal'ation for a 
cal'eer in 1mhlic service. Aca
demic 1·igor plus real-world 
ap1,lications. Outstanding 
academic ·credentials re
quired, 
Write: 

Kennedy School of Government 
Harvard Unlveralty 

Cambridge, Ma11. 021 31 

.The Dr • .  Abraham Tauber 
Speech Club :will sponsor an 
Impromptu .Speech Contest, to· 
be held on Thursday, Decem� 
her 22 dur(ng Club Hour, ip 
Room F 307. All who are in
te1·ested in participati�g should 
1tact Steven Passer in R _320. 

Who's 
Whose · 

Engaged : 
Larry Eisenberg, YC '75 

to 1\faureen Grossman 

1\Iark Breslo�, YC '75 
to Kaylee Laskowitz 

Marty Gold, YC '74 
to Susie Sclrnste1• 

Sheldon Chanales, YC '76 
to Suri Hauser 

Eliezer Stavsky, YC '76 
to Ruth Gruenbaum 

John Schneck, YC '76 
· to MicheUe Adler 

A1·yeh Gutenberg,; YC '76 
to .Sandy Lowy 

Manny Kanai, YC '77 
to Judy 'Eisenman .  

Lany Adatto, YC ·'78 
to Sharon Samter 
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I Senioritis 
._ _____________ _ _ By BERNIE KASTNER -__ ....,:I I L--_B_o_okstore Festi_v_al_. _l 

- By MARTY . LEWITIER -
You finally made _ it. You're a 

big senior. You've gone th1·ough 
. three long years to earn your 
title. But big deal, who are you? 
Better, yet, what are you? So 
far you're a nothing in this day 
and_ age. You can walk in the 
streets or through the halls of 
the ·University priding ad -infin
itum on the ,fact . that 'you're a 
senior. But ,vl10 will give a fly
inii: Duck? Whim people start 
�sking you; �•so ·.what do you -do 
for a living?''- you tell them that 
- you're a senior in c�llege ; they 
look at you as .if that's the big
gest mistake you've made in your 
life. Then you start to realize 
that being a senior isn't all that 
glorifying. 

So, let's !1ee now, where should 
I apply to grad school? I'm a 
psych major and have personally 
undergone a lot of psychoanalyt
ic treatment, · so I could get into 
clinical. What's that you say? 
Only one out of every 500 ap
plicants with a 3.937 index· gets 
in? Oh, I didn't know that. Well, 
social work sounds like a· very 
worthwhile profession. What's 
that you say? That has the same 
value as being a senior in col
lege. Oh. Med · school is out be
cause I don't feel like going to 
Italy. Law school is · out because 
who. am · I .to try to instill some 
justice . into a_ society innundated 
with corruption? 

What's there left to do? .Hey, 
how. about.business? .Yeah, that's 
what .l'll. do_: J'll apply to busi
ness school. 'That should be a 
cinch ! What!s ' that you say? · I 

•-have to take the GMAT ? .  OK, so 
I ,viii. What's all.- the excitement 
about? · Kaplan's� huh: Oh yes, 
I 've heard· of- him. 

He's the guy who gets aU of 
the tests ahead of time and then 
sells ·them for $300 apiece. What 
business . school did He go to? 
It's a hard exam, huh. OK, I'll 
sign up'. ·What's next? Yes, write 
away ·to schools -for aJlpJications. 

· And · don't forget to request 
financial aid forms. 

outlets are being cut off - how a hal_c_yon . day pass without -my 
will I be able to let out my frus- even noticf�g k What's the out
trations if I have to spend most side _ world like? Where are my 
of my nights sleeping with Kap- friends? Where's the bathroom? 
Jan's tapes? No, I won't Jet my- Senioritis sets in. Now there's 
self go to · pieces. What! You GRE part II, instead of the "UP." 
have tickets to the World Series ? The throbbing of the heart and 
Great f Oh, wait a minute - the the }lounding· of the head in
boards are tomorrow. Spending crease. Muscle tension and "Gang 
Saturday nights filling· out ap- Green" sets in. What hap11ened 
plications is very exciting - to the happy senior?. Was he 
then again, so is watching a e,•er happr? Will he be happy? 
baseball g·ame between the Seat- Only · Stanley Kaplan knows for 
tle Mariners and the New York sure. Is an this worth it? When 
Mets. ( If that should ever hap- I . think about the cut-throat" 
pen.) competition there is to get in, 

Just took the hoards. It's a . not • to mention reverse racial 
good thing some schools don't discrimination, and the agg-rava
request board scores. Now it's tion� of playing . the role of a 
another four weeirn of· sweating - · zombi for ten . months, how can 
it out. Meam�·hile, three schools I be optimistic? But I beJieve in 
have just sent back my applica- Hashem and I believe· in Miracles. 
tions because they were incom- Look at the · '69 Mets. (What 
plete. What next? You guessed movie does that remind you of ? )  
it - interview time ! At least One can tell I'm a senior just by 
I'm worthy of an interview. I .looking at the' way I daven. I 
can't, though, just walk in there didn't . _know the true meaning of 
like I walk into class. I've got kavanah until now. 
to buy a new three-piece suit, Hashem Yiten: _If man does 
new µ;lasses and frames ( the his part, H_ashem wil1 help him 
ones that have a built-in air coo]- throug·h the rest of the way. So 
ing system to prevent fog·ging- despite the darkness of the senior 
up),  and of course new socks. 7ear, I ]earn 'that there exists 
(That goes without ·�aying, but that spark of • brigl1tness, that 
I said it anyway. ) He1·e it's only glimmer of· hope; that wm shine 
November and they tell me I forth and open the doors to grad 
have until March to buy my new school. 
socks. What's the rush? Now you tell me . . •  can't you 

Throughout this ordeal, many wait to be a senior ? 

, ' 'Welcome: To Ster11. · ·conege'� _ . ·· . -
For Little Girls 

.__ _____ By STEVEN COHEN 

At the beginning of the cur
-i-ent semester, a new dress code 
was instituted at Stern College. 
After having cuefully considered 
both sides . of the argument, I 
must disagree with this new 
policy. The dress code forbids 
the wearing of blue jeans and 
other g·arb such as sleeveless 
cJothing. The code explicitly in
dicates that any instructor may, 

throats. 
In the final analysis, I beJieve 

that such moves cannot enhance 
the image of Stern · College or of 
Yeshiva University. I suggest 
that· the · Stern College faculty 
should try to instill Jewish 
values in  their students and not 
try to force these values on to 
them. 

Arni beholcl it was morning on 
the first :Monday following the 
first Tuesday in the month with
out an "R'; in its name. And 
this desig·nates the festival for 
the people in the Land of Ye
·shiva, for behold on this day 
Bookstore does function and the 
people do know that it exists and 

Jives. 
On this day those brave souls 

g:ather at the appointed place, 
Furst 002, and do w·ait in pa
tient. order for the festive ritu
als. At the appointed · time, 'be
tween the homs of 12 and ·3, 
during . the pa1-t of the day 
known as afternoon, Bookstore 
reveals itself to these brave so·uls 
and the ritLials do commence. 

And at 12 noon Bookstore does 
orien its gates and the voice 
emanates from within its great
ness, and behold the words are 
spoken : "What doth · thou re
quire, oh inhabitanfs of Yeshiva? 
Speak, so that I may hear your 
prayers." 

And· the · first participant of 
the ritual did come forth and did 
say : "Your mightiness, I am the 
humble spokesman of fifty of 
thy followers from the lan<l of 
Yeshiva of the· tribe of Pre-med. 
Alas, we have been without the 
most high and most 'perfect 
"text" which thou hast always 
provided to .

. 
us, 

. 
we have seen 

the · comin� and 'the Jlassing of 
· the Hme . of· i\'.lidten�, .  and yet 

the "text" . . has not 1·eached us. 
'\Ve

. 
besee�h thee, oh m�s-t . hl.�·h, 

that thou do provide to us "text" 
as thou hast in the past, for the 
sake of the perpetuation of the 
tribe of Pre-med . . Please, oh 
g1·eat and glorious Bookstore, 
hear our humble request · .  and 
answer y�ur Joya): f.ollowers." 

Then there was silence. After 
,a few moments Bookstore ans
f_.-erecl : "i\fy precious followers, I 
hear �,our request ,vith full heart 
and attention. Yet, as I'm sure 
thou must be awal'e, my services 
as provider of the J>eople of 
Yeshiva requil'e my attention for 

many other important provisions. 
I must be ce;rtain that the sup
ply of official Land of Yeshiva 
writing tablets does not expire. 
Surely thou seest the situation 
I face. Retum to me in three 
weeks and petition me 

. 
once 

more." 
The next partic-ip�nt stepped 

forward and spoke : "I'm from 
the tribe of Info-Sci, my revered 
Bookstore, and d'o humbly re
quest ten of my version of "text," 
for behold, we have but eight 
more services i.mtil the 'time of 
Final �ml we· ha�e. 

-p�tiently 
waited for "text" thus far. But 
behold, the people ·of · Info-Sci . 
grow restless and do in fact de
mand 'text" befoi:e the lapse of 
one week." 

And Bookstore grew ang·ry 
and spoke to .the spokesman and 
said : "Certainly, these people are 
tired, yet I have done all that I 
will do for them. Since . they ap
pear rebellious in mine eyes, let 
them acquire "text" on their 

· own . . No long·er. shall I provide 
for the tribe of Info-Sci. Yet, 
alas, I am a compassionate store ; 
therefore pay heed my son. Tel1 
the people of the tribe of Info
Sci to petition · my helper Library 
in the in-between time: Perhaps 
Library can be of assistance." 

Next was a meage1; sou] who 
requested hut a llen . from ti1e 
mighty ·Bookstore. "Alas,. my 
son,"

.-
said Bookstore quietly, ''I 

, .Pr�Y. that, ,niany _be . the Childi·en 
of Yeshiva like thou, for thou . , 
makest sim!)le 1·equests and I do 
indeed take pleasure : ii� helping 
thee.'; 

And behold the time of Closing 
·was drawing near and Bookstore 
began to get . weary and did pro
claim : "If any one of you dwel
lers of Yeshiva do yet have · re
-quests, come forth now, or thou 
. shalt be delayed until the next 
festival time.'' 

And behold, one final partici
pant drew close to Bookstore, 
aiid behold, this wa·s not a true 

(Continuecl on Page a,· Col. 1) (2% months late1· uvon 1·ea<l
ing catalogncs.) · Some schools 
want GRE scQi'es. · Ther.e goes 
another $300 ! They nll want 

. 

1·ecommendations . . That mea�s I_ . 
have to practice getting doym on 
my hands �nd knees. Who do I 
ask though? It's practica11y im
possible to _get to any of the 
professors around here, _Jet alone 
to get enoug·h time to TL them. 

at his or her own pleasure, set 
hig·her standards of dress than 
the ones indicated in the code. 
This policy must be considered 
arbitrary at best arid at worst 
an- incoherent directive. Firstly, 
the code forbids the wearing of 
blue jeans, but leaves in silence 
the whole question of pants. Sec-

I Cautious Optimism I 

· And let's . not. fo1;g·et transcripts. 
Problem : I have to call all of 
the· previous s_ix underg-rad · in
stitutions I attended to send out 
my marks. And they're $4 each. 
Application fees are at ]east $25. 
That means I can't go out with 
"her" for a whiJe. 

I'm beg-inning to feel that my 

Cuidance 
TH.E FLOATJNG HOSPITAL 

is presently accepting applica
tions for summer employment in 
New York City from a11y college 
student who would like to work 
in this diagnostic and outpatient 
clinic. The ship sails the Hudson 
six hours each day during· the 
summer ; .no over-night sailing, 
no rough seas ( ?) .  Intel'esting 
and rewarding: work. ·Deadline : · 
February 15, but apply early. 
AppJications in Guidance Office ; 
-announcement PQSted on bulletin 
boa1;d outside F 113. 

. ondly, it allows every instructor 
to dictate his or her own separ
ate corle. Students may find 
themselves properly dressed • · for 
one class, )'et immodestly clressecl 
for another. If a 1lress code is  
to be viable, it  must be uniform 
- not vague. 

This · all seems to say that 
Stern College students are in
fants arid cannot be trusted to 
·make mature decisions for them
selves. This · article does not as
sail the Jewish values behind the 
code. I find it disturbing that it 
must be enunciated in a formal 
code. I find it disturbing hecause 
Rabbi Berman and associates 
seem· to he taking the levels of 
maturity ·and independence of 
their own students as a joke. In 
an adult atmosphere like Stem 
College, students, faculty and 
administration should be able to 
reach ari · understanding and not 

· have arbitrary and capricious 
codes ramn1ed do\vn students' 

\Vl1ile everybody is still wrap
ped in the euphoria of President 
Sadat's trip_ to Jerusalem, we 
think it's time · for some sober 
analysis. True, the trip was the 
creator of many firsts - the first 
time an Arab leader had tacitly 
recognized Israel, etc. But one 
1mist keep in mind the political 
realities of the Middle East, de
spite, or in s11ite, of all the rhe-
toric. . 

It was ve1·y nice to see :Mr. Be
gin and President Sadat · shake 
hands, to see the President visit 
Ynd Vashem and lay a �vreath at 
the memorial to fallen soldiers for 
the defense of Israel at the 
I{nesset. The speeches were also 
very nice, although nothing new 
was said. 

Now tl1e problems start. Let us 
·11ot forget that the pressure is 
now on Israel to make some ob
vious concessions. The reasons 
should be obvious: First, in order 
to quiet the Arab . rejectionista 
(Syria, Lybia and Algeria) Is
rael will have to give Sadat 
something tangible that he could 
not get without going to Israel. 

By A.. J. EDELHEIT 
At this time this still seems to be where along the line the West 
true despite the recent break in has talked itself into the idea, 
the Arab camp. That means eith- · and this author has l1eard this 
er withdrawal from the West stated by many ,Jews and YU 
Bank and/or concessions on the people, that Egypt is militarily 
Palestinian issue. Furthermore if weak. 'fo this  author's chagrin, 
Israel does not do this, then her this is untrue and it shows a 
leaders are vil-tually condemning complacency about the chances 
Mr. Sadat to death, either politic- for ,,·ar if concessions are not 
ally 01· literally, at the hands of made. This complacency is just 
a fanatic. Not to mention the pns- as <langel'Ous as the pre-1973 
sibility that unless concessions complac1mcy ; it breeds contempt 
are made, a war, no doubt blood- and high casualties when yon are 
ier than the Yorn Kippur War, proved wrong. 
will ensue. Secondly, Israel's We · nP.ed only quote a state
stated policy for the last ten ment by the chief of staff, Rav years has heen that there Would .-\luf l\Iotta Gur. In an interview 
not be a withdrawal until direct with Yediot .Ahat•onoth he stated 
negotiations are undertaken. So that "Egypt will be ready for 
now Sadat says: "O.l{., here nre war in 1978." He quoted the fact 
yom· direct. negotiations - now that the Eg�•ptians lmve been 
withdraw.'' If Israel is to keep constantly breaking the terms of 
some semhlance of support in the interim agreement (news 
world public opinion, U.N. not- item : Egrpt has 7 cannons too 
withstanding, i:he will have to many in Sinai ) .  Recently it was 
answer llfr. Sarlat's gestui·e in disclosed that the Egyptians have 
kind. Anyone who thinks other- finished building fortifications on 
wise is deceh'ing him/her self the east bank of the Suez Canal 
and not looking at i·eality. which can easily absorb 5 di-

So much for the good news. visions (about 75,000 men) .  The 
Now for the bad news. Some- (Co11 t i11uecl on Page 9, Col. 1) 
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Bookstore 
'(Continueil from Pa'fle '7, 'Col. 5) 
participant. And when Bookstore 
saw the ·strangees countenance, 
Bookst.ore did ·indeed c1foge witb 
tenor, for behold this ·st11ange1· 
was the all-powerful Rismil. And 
Rismil ·did speak and say: "Book
store, we have noticed thou hast 
not pel'fo1·med in the best inter
ests of the dwellers of the Land 
of Yeshi'va. We :have a replace
ment for thee ; thy tinte in .this 
·land hath expii'ed. This is · the 
final decisiori ; thou shalt :abide 

· ·or · be destroyed.'' 
llookstore pleaded, but to no 

· -avail. '!l'he all-powerful Risntil 
aimed ·· his forefinger .  at . Book
stot·e and said·: "Thou hast until 
the passing of the time of Final 

· to .vacate this luxurious abode. 
D� · not argue, as thou may only 

·. 'Worse� th� decree agafost thee. 
I · have . spoken. Hath thou a11y 
final re11111d,s?' Boqkstore einerg
ed from his ·shrouds of silence 
and shame, and appeared ex
tt·entely downtrodden. Rismil 
spoke. on�e again, saying, "1 ·did 
not mean · to be this harsh, my 
once-loved Bookstore, yet what 
is done is done, please vacate 
soon, so that this feeling· shall 

be easier on thy soul." 
. Bookstore looked at Rismil 
with ·a faint admiration and did 
finally utter : "Return at the 
next festival and petition me 
once again." 

And behold, it was evening on 
the first Monday following the 
first Tuesday in the month with
out an "R" in its name. 

· The Right . To Vote -• . . • :For- ·· .No ,:One· . 
(Continiied from Page s, Col. 4) 
the person actively :and conscien
tiously decided that none of thP
alternatives appealed to ltirn. fo 
this particular election, I -opted 
for anothe1· common approach·: 
"vote for the lesser of two 'e'i•ils." 
My feeling for that decision nmv, 

is absolute 1•egTet, because in the tiously approached the 'New )er
long run, one's reasons for voting ·· 'eey gubernat�rial . electio'II, Seri
in favor of a ce1-tain party be- , ouil· iinalysis ·of the positions of 
come irrelevant, and only the fact· 

. 
tlte· tw� majo,: candidates reveal

-that -one ,pulled ,the •�vet ·on that : ed . ori�e again that -neither•· fflllli · 
. voting machine re.mains visi�le. . had, in• my opinion, distinguished 

It was with -th.is disap�iittirig ·. :fdmseif over his opponent. ''l'liis 
ex11erience 'in 1nind that I ·ca:u� ·· time. how·ever, when Election Day . . 

', rolled around, I remained in New 

___ S_T_U_D_E_N_T_S_N_E_ED_E_D_T_O __ 'H_: _E_LP _
_ .-E-L-_D_E_i._L_�-- :t-ork and liBtt!neil foi: the · retun1s 

:on the evening 
. 
news. 

RUN A KOSHER fOOD ·CO-OP .
. 
Cynical'? Possibly. Apathetic ? 

'No�' I .
. a'm itot ·siire :if. any.: realistic 

· 'lii>J�tions · to the above . d'rlemma 
·. ·existi thougl1 I sometimes wonder 

-Requirement: one :111oi'llhlcJ per weelt, 
· • . · vlver's lice111e . . 

•en•fits: ·tove, appreciation, nachas from 
· se11ior -citizen• 

· Contact Jewish Vlsta Corps 
at· 68M808, · . · . . 

Jewish Association for Col�ege .Youth 

. 
'i'f i(coltimn '.on the ballot ·entitled -• 

' '.•'Undecidcll" or "No Prefe-renc'e" 
· would win ove1·whehningly in · 
�very election, · 

What -Costs You 
Nothing To Give 
lut b Priceless · 
·ro .Someone 

Who Ne�ds :rt!! 

& ,LO.OD, 
. Donate On 

THURSDAY, DEC. 22 
10:30 A.M. to 4:00 P;M. 
In Furst Hall, Room 501 

: Wednesc!lay ,· 'December · 14; ;  1'977 

.RevieW. 
Night Song is a musical l'e�,e 

playing at the Village Gate. Dbn 
Eliran;- singe1;, lyricist, and �om-. 
poser, is making .his first ext.Efu
sive concert' tour after pei-forin
ing thl'oughout Caiiada., ,Eumpe, 
Asia, Africa, . . and Austr:ilia. •In 
Night Song he is flanked by 
three female · performers - Holly 
Lipton, Dian Sorel,. 'Joy Kohner, . 
an obvious tak.e-off .from Dawn, 
though not . as ·visually pleasing • . 

' Although • they all have ineir SQlo 
moi11ents, · the show . is alf ·Ron 
Elira�; · ·· · · · · · · · 

T,h� materiat ·is weJJ�done -a�d 
charming•, ·•and ,some :of. ,the lyrics 
are somewhat thought-p\'-Ovokif!g. ' 

"Who am I, W·here . am I ,go
ing" is .a lyric :which seemed par
ticularly to catch ,nty .. ·attent;i�n 
with special . immediacy, as .I f�lt 
it ·characterized the. whole '  l)el:
formance. There is no . directfon · 
and: no strikingly individualistic 
style. It · .is -aH .· new· ·m.atei:inl 
which ,doesn't help· alleviate the 
disorientation c1·eated by . the 

• conglome1·ate of · a .multitude ;of 
different . musical ,modes. 

All in all, Night Song makes 
:for · a pleasurable evening, · :  if 
youi: company is good. (RS) 

.Speaker At Hillel Rogoll leeture. 
Discusses Jews I Role · Jn Amerita 

-R�v Yehuda Afflitali'· R��h Yesbiv-�t' Har Etzion. addresRing a .gro11,, By STEVEN COHEN , 
6f Yeshiva • student� : dtiring ·c1ub ·'--'ou� :  an '  Thursday, De«!ernber 1 .  Mr. Alfred Kazin, a noted author and speaker, delivered 

· He is.· t,url'ently on ,a s11ealdng: tour · �hich will take him ·  to rtta'ny the sixth in the continuing series of F(illel Rogoff Memorial 
. colleges in the Ne�,�-Yf�k . 1neti·opolitan '.�1·ea. · . . . 

Lectures to a large and diverse audience at Koch Auditorimµ 
· · · · · .,,, · · . · , · · • '  · of Stem .College. Re spoke on 

Poll·c.e' . . ffl· e.n ·AHe,nd ,An.t, i -·c., .. ,· 111.
·
. ·e . R' a· 1. 1,.·: . the topic of "The Jewish Influ-

T ,ence in American -Culture:" 
tural culture. Never, as he1·e ,in , . · · 
America, have w� iiv�d ·,,,ith such 
ltope. Life is valued as nowl1ere 
else, not

. 
even in Isi·a�l." 

. . . ' Methods Of Crime Preventio'n f'-S11own- .j/j\!::� t�:.q:o;�s�;��::�: 

(Continued f1·om ,Pa,ge 1 ,  CoL '6) 
ings" for ·muggers. A. qniformed 
officer that · was present even 
made . the comment . · that he 
thought "Jews would have learn
ed from Rabbi Meir K4lhane not 
to' let themselves be pushed 
around." 

The police indicated that the 
major obstacle .they have el)coun
tered in putting an end to the 
problem is that many students 
who are mugged do not report 
the :inci<lerits to the police or to 
-c�mpus. security, or ·do ·so -a:t a 
later time. ln -addition ,tio this,• 
once a suspect is . caught, many 
students · · a1-e afraid to ipren 
charges for fear of retaliation. 

An example . given was of . a 
stuaent . wlto was mugged -at 11 
AM .and. -md' not 1-eport ..it until 

7 4. PM;- -At·•;noon, .:the -police, picked · 
.up three ·youths involved fa s11s
)ricioW1 ·.activity, and .afte1• 11ues
tioning had .to ;iet them :go be
cause the' report· of an. incident 
wasn't fifod .yet • . The three were . 
·believed to ,have committed the 
c1-ime. When a . series of incidents 
are. reported, ·a ,p�ttem · is estab- · 
iiiihecl for ·the ,police to analy�e, 
whiclt .subsequently '.Jeacls to. more 
·eft'-ective 'Control · and :apprehen
sion of the assailants, . 

The officers stated that when 
· a C'ase cMrles · to .'trial, the more 
rep1>1·ted incidents there are, the . 
better 'tl1e ·c!hanc·e for ·a cbnvic
tion: In ·addition to this, -once 
those involved see tha't crimes 
a-re not rcp11rted and charges are 
llo't · ·pressed. t'hey c()me back . 
again because 'of this imllge of 
intimidati'on 'that sun-ounds the 
'Univeniity.· 

Cooper11tion t>"ered 
The ·session was then 'Opened 

tor ll queation and ·answer • per
ioil, '\\'hich . lasted almost two 
hours. :,The officers were asked 
how•. t'h_ey 'felt a'butit stud·ents go
'ing 1>a't anti patrolling 'the neigh-

• borhood themselves. The reply :sleeping on the ·.Job.or.cong:regat- began by mentioning tl1e,.Pu1·i
wiis .that .if these students we1·e iing. in the sna�k a11e11s, Marrnor-

. tans ivho 'fled England to avoid 
· religious . persecution. Yet, in going out as vigilantes then it is :stein ,admitted that t'his may well 

"worse than what they -are doing be the case, but that if students ·quo'ting Hmvtl101·ne wbo said ·that 
Jews were a "dead nation never to you," but if. a security patrol see these things happening and . · to arise again," Mr. Kazin dem-made up of students to keep a report . them to him, those guards 

watch out for trouble and re- will be removed. Marmo1·stein onstrated the low regard of Ju-
. · daism thatthe Ptll'itan literatu1·e spond in the proper manne1· is comm·ended tl1e gua1·d.s for their 

formed, they would cooperate recent apprehension ol a mug- had during t11e 'ea1·ly part of the 

. After a lapse of several years, 
the Yeshiva College Debating 
Te�m is once again' assuming; an 
acti�e 1·ole in inte1·collegiate af
fairs. Their first debate is sched-• Nine_teenth Century. with them. ger, and stated that many of his uled for Sunday, .December 18 

In 'response to a question m;k- gual'ds are conscientious wo1;ke1·s Jewislt P1·ominence alld influ- ag:ainst Stern College in Brook-
-ing what tips they might 'have and even report in early to work. ence increased during the Civil dale Ha1l, Room 418 . 11t 4 :80. 
for. studuents in traveling the Roweve1·, the mo1·e · ·effective. • War period. Jews held ::many high This will be the fii•st of t,,.0 · t .. th d .. " ·t 1·· ,·· . d 11 · t · b · · . .. ofticia:l po· sitions, for exa. mple, .s ree.s, . . ey a v1seu rave mg n ·gua1· s. 'Usua y move ol\ · o etter . such debates to ·be held this year. · If t • th t · b ti I • th · · . 

· Jiidalt DenJ'ami,n of the 'Conf-eder- · groups o no ·1ess an wo peo- Jo s, ms eavmg e mexpe1·1- T. he topic chose.n ·'fol' its obviqus I _,,.. f · b 'ld ed ... • ,... · .._, . ,at. e States. President Lincoln•s .,p e, w-mg • ,away · -rom · · u� • -enc can.. •,ess · 'UE!S1'1'8'me ·gn·ards 1·elevance- . to the Yeshiva ·cotn-
l·ngs 0nd near tl1e cu1·b and us1'ng th 1 ·1 bl ... se_con. d in_ .augur.a. l ad. dress had c001� ... . , . . -as e on �• ones ava1 a e. . nmnJty,_ �,·ill . be·: Resolved: That 
�ommon :';1emre jn -avoiding:,pre- l\larmorstein - feels · that . if - the . : nect_ic_ins · to' ·biblical '  SeriP,ture, and ·prefel'ential ti•ea'ttnent ·m higher ' arfous �·ituations; . ·:A_ :.-question -: - si.udents . ·would coopet·ate with author :Herman Melville �ade use_ · · · . . · . 

· · , of !bib!' 1 h · · h' rk education :�ho'rild ·. be accotded · · abo,ut the :ethnic . . mix . -:of the the guards, and not sub_ject thefu · · : •. .  . 1�8 . ·c aracters >n ·· 1.8 W0 . s •. n· 1·1•.n··,0,_,1,1,1
·.e:s. : ., ... •'.ho·· _;.;. ... a'v· .

. . e· •·.';,.,_· 
·• .. i·.··. "' • . .• · . ..:,;_e·· ., . . 

....... -. . ..L. . ·a· : ib' 'in ' t .' l ' . ' ) ' - ' , . ' ' . . .. ' ' ,' '' ............ Dick -and ,Bifty· D...1.:1 ' ,. ' .. II ., .. u., ..,.. •_n ne1g11uocuoo contr ut g o .t. le to mrrassment, .then the .guards • · � .. , : · · . • ·· . . �·· .· · . . • '•ft' ;t· · · ·t· ' ., . .. , ,... 4 ,,. . ... t'i . . .. · . · t· , .. . • . · · • b h · . • . · . . · . M
. · ·K · . ... · ·d· , : · ·.s· • · . e ec !! · O ,. soc1e.a,- . u1sc .. muna ion. . icri�e was -answered . . y .t e • 1:eve- '. ;might · feel ·,bette� aoout · . • . hetpin•g.- •. · .· (:. r� . . · . azm, . ·cor:it•JiUe .' and:;�:�- , ... :Y-eshWa ,· ':CoJieg•e··:lvli:,:00, tsikn;g . · :c 

lation that the •suspects arrested .  -them, • ·J<�.amples tl,at · ·he ,.. ... a:v.e ·. ,1lmeated: the . Jf)W at. "tl.\e turta 10f 'th· . .. . ·. -w· . · t· · · . . . 't.;.,. . . , - , ·· 11 , · ,. · , . • .  · · , ;- " . · · " · • ·. · �- . · · ,. · · • . · e a uma 1ve pos1 1un· . . · -n - �re ·. · were all from the South Bronx . were· of ,students. throwm'g "''ai!er t1-e centu-cy :a�. a, stragghng 1m- _ .• . • 't: .11. t·, . . .  t ·. ·d· . . ' · · · · h' • • · ·· ·" • 1 · }d 
· · . .. • }I · mv, eu . o at en . · • · and . were not resulents · of t 1s baJloons ,and '!garbage from 'W.in, · migrant . "; 10 wo,u _ . . ��eJJtWl: .Y , . . t)' ,1 ; 'tb .. • . . •. .  . . : c- , . 

.area. -dos ' -at ,)>ntrolling ',:uards, ' nnd ' :nu�ke ,a significant.: ·contri,butiol) '. :. m e
D
l : ' _e 

. 
au
B

sp,ces of co-c
l!

P� . . · · A . · lt · .. 
J 
. . , · . . . .  , · · . ·tams • · avid ' at·t and · A 1en .A.number of questions were ad- .,•a-1·ious. 1·aoia.t,and·-etlrnic rem_a1,ks . . · � , �er1can cu ure; . ews. en- .. . .

1
; . • •  · .· , • .. · .,· . 

, 
, . 

• · • dressed to Col. Marmorstein .in that the-:gua1·ds often overhear: · • ':tel'� :ahttost a11 areas,: becoming . Fu�dm,aJJ an
d 

th� . tea�l 8 f�cu1tY: · , · 
regard . to what efforts his office W.lten -asked �bwt -his -predic- . · '!i!ilave. ·trade1'S, prostitiutes,Jdllers, . advisot· ·Dr • . • Fleisc��r;_ , tiI?�ts · �  . 

was taking .to .alleviate the fro- tion ,•for the .  future montbS· 'Wi-th ,' ·and•·· -even a .  fe,\' ' mayo:rs;";' They · · · --�\'el't!' ,h,eld seve1:�1 · �eek� iigo __ .a't1<! · , . 
curity problem, At.tacks we1·e · t•cgard .·to the i-eeent <rash ;�f: .iri- , 

. 
hr.ought;- with .them· 1);bm E'uro,j)� . •. �u_nior Or.ie Sli:atliro ·a�d 'SO'Jl�.<1,- , 

made by stlldents on the Colonel cidonts, 'Col. Mari-noi·stoi� predict- their Y-\ddish · culturi:, iµld· ·1>.u1·� 
. ri�ot·e S�·eon . 1\��·ol· were. :ch��eri . . 

about the ineptness of the · Uni- ed that the number of inciilent� : · lesqmi· with its irreverarit ·,liumoi'·, :fo1• · t�·e 'U))COllllnt debate'. Fo�r 
versity security guni·ds and .,poor · would decline due to ·the. _appre� . . whic� Mr, 'Xazin interpreted as debates,:have alread� h��n ��li�f . 
.security .conditions in general. •hf;nsion of the majori suspects, •!' outg.r°'�•th •Qf the "Jews' �om- :Ulell . '\\·1t� .a _'nmnbe't :ot_ _cQ)leges 
To fallow. up many. of the Rtu- and. the traditional decline, of . ,pulsion . to makii everything ,fun- !'nd more ,wrl:I be scrn!tlµled .in 
dents' questions to Col. Marmor- , crime in  the winter months.

. . ·ny.." · He · cited Mar.x· and· Freud · the neal' futUl·e • . ·. . . . . · . -.. : 
·stein; this reporter conducted -an In 1·eference to the pi·opos:il aniJ. ·their inlhience on -soc�ety_and , In. the . past, tbe. de'bafi�gje�m . . interview- the following day with mnde by many students that·thei .  continued to describe .the inroads has .b1!e11, one of tl1e 1ri11st acti:ve 
the Colonel. Marmorstein ex- dormitory <loors be locked in• the .:Jews · have made •in many. areas nnd. successful of the collep;e'.s 
.pressed the -opinion t-hat security evuning hour-i; to .Jn;event the ·en- especially since: World Wai· II. club.s · . an.d team.s, debating 
at Yeshiva "'as ".good" 'but tllat trm,cc of outsiders, Marmorstein . . · · The s.peaker also mentione·d 111,rn'inst tean1s from such schqol� . 
naturally he could use -more ·mon- r�pl icd that he h11d· tried to do t'he nee1l fo1· one to believe '.in us Hnrvar<l, the University of San 
ey to improve it. If g-ranted ,mote thh1 n few years liac1c · but the ·., hi�sclf in .mder .to succeed, Fruncisco, . Chicago

· Unive1•sfty 
·.money, Murmorstein would not students were op11osed to · tliis '"since · success -and ,popularity are an<l others thro.ughout .the eoun
hire more ,guards but would . .in- idea. However, if the students · not arb'itmry.u Yet. )le lamented try. This year the teum -hoile!l to 
,stall ,security monitors, cameras now want this, l1e ";in .give it a the , tact tl1at Je,vs . have to a .  resume its leading , role .and, ·to · for the w,hole campus nea that tria·1 1·un. He · indicated' -tl1at : great ext�nt lost theh- Yiddhih that end, 11side from debates wi'th 
could be· watched by -a guurd, ,and eitluil- a gun rd <!ould_ lie -�ostei1°lo · h�rit�ge, and. �•cnce malty . ties met1·111iolitan .· are·� .colleges, •tlte other security . equi-pment. chec'k fo1· student .identification, with the past. team 'has at least two debates Balloons and Slurs · or locks could be JJ1aced . on t!ie · .Mr . . Kazin closed by giving .nn scheduled with colleges outsii!e . In response to the cha1·ge that cloor.s 'for whic11 students ,vould :· overall view of Jewish life 'in the a1-ea, to be . held in' ·. liite mmiy of tne gu-nras can be 'fouhd hU\'C keys. America: ·11We are pm1; ·o:f ll nn� . Much. , 
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To Th·e . Ed itor 
. . 

(Continued f1•om Page 2, Col. 8) 
a . "research''. institution, and any · 
scholarly. work . coming out of 
such departments should be view
ed , as unexpected dividends. 

Samuel W; Blackman 
Assoc.· '.·Prof. in Chemistry 

To the Editor, 
· ' ·upon reading recent issues of 
THE COMMENTATOR I have 
frequently come across advertise
ments concerning the availability 
of Cpllegiate Res'earch Papers. In 
the _light of THE COMMENTA
TOR's advocacy of higher educa
tional standards at Yeshiva Col
lege, it is difficult to justify the 
purpose of seeking such adver-

. :tisements. I am convinced tha� 
THE COMMENTATOR can sur
viv.e

. 
without 'th!! monies that 

pay for- these. ads. Although the 
Governing Board does not en-

· . dorse . any. of . the products or ser
vices·· advertised in· THE COM
MENTATOR; by making these 
papers available to students -they 
are partners to a deliberate sub
version of scholastic excellence at 
Yeshiva College. 

To the Editor: 

Steven Laifer 
YC 78 

My heady cqngratulations go 
to Shelly Senders for his taking 

a principled stand on the· fasue 
of CLEP examinations and aca
demic · standards (THE COM
MENTATOR, Nov. 28, 1977, p.' 5) .  
It is refreshing to see in print

. 

the realization that . CLEP ex-. aminations, as they are curi·ent
ly misused by many, cause more 
harm than good. There· are other . ways to allow a student to demon
strate proficiency, and I sincerely 
hope that there are . more honest 

. ways of encouraging college stu
dents to spend a year in Israel. 

One alternative is to drastic-. 
ally raise the standards tliat 
Yesiliva College will demand be 
·satisfied for credit on the basis 
of CLEP examinations. Of course, 
this will do nothing to solve the 
problem posed by the circulation 
of test questions and answers. An
other alternative is for Yeshiva 

. College to tailor its own exemp
tion examinations to its courses 
and administer them . once · or 
twice a year; this 'has been . done . 

successfully · at many schools. 
The understanding that rigor

ous academic standards ought to 
be the ·prime priority of a col- · 
lege is the .·first step in  the im
provement of the quality of the 
education at Yeshiva College. I 
hope we can Jo_ok forward to posi
tive change in this direction, 

Robert Kantowitz . 
· YC '76 

I Cautiou$ . O,,.ti111i�m 
(Continued from Page 7,Col. 5) cern . . That is not to say that the 

�- Egyptians also just . co�pleted a trip was a waste. The trip was e. 
' 'six day offertsive maneuver which very important stei>' to peace�We 

was the largest in Egyptian bis- just feel that the public should 
tory. ... 

·· 
not, at this time, make too much 

Ac�o1•djrig to Ma'arachot (the · of it, at least not until the now 
IDF . mi(itary , magazine) #256, expected conference in Cairo to 
the Egyptian army is stronger which all parties in the disput'! 
than ever. They - have 8 infantry have been invited, but which only 
and 3 tank divisions totalling Israel, the US and Egypt are at-
295,000 meri. The air force. bas tending. We feel that the govern
li!Ome 30,000 men with 488 combat ment should not take Aluf Gur's 
_aircraft. 1.fore shocking i's the statements lightly because of the 
fact :that the Egyptians are un- euphori•a over the trip. We must 
dertaking a $6 billion, two yea1; remember that the next move is 
program to make . themselves, ac- lsrael's, and we can only pray 
cording to one American . obse1·v- that· Prime Minister · Begin will 
er in the US .Armed Fo1·ces Jour- make, with the Almighty's help, 
nal, intlf "a military powerhouse." the 1·ight move. 
This progr.�m 'Yill give them :m 
aircraft factory; · a ·missile fac
tory and a maintenance capacity 
for their tank corps. This i s  not 
unlike Israel's arms industries. , 
Beside that they will be acquir
ing the following advanced weap
ons Sy

.
stems: . 200 Hawk T.1 

Trairier/ Attack aircraft from Bri
tain. 185 of them will be built in 
Egypt at the Heiwan Works. 
They will receiv� 36 Mirage 3-E's 
and 40 Mirage F-l's ·from Saudi 
Arabia, besides: 44 Mirage F-l's 

. on order ffom France, They ,,iill 
also receive · about 400 Lynx heli
copters from · Britain, 12 drones 
(remote piloted vehicles-RPV's) 
and 14 C-130H transports from 
the US. They hope to modernize 
all 200 of their Mig-21's, all of 
their Hawker-Siddeley ·HS748 
transports and all of their T-55 
tanks; They �ill also upgrade 
their missile boats, adding new 
electronics, and their artille1·y. 
On top of this . they will receive 
21,000 SwingFire anti-tank mis
siles: from England, plus land-
rovers to fire them from. If that 
is not bad enough, rumor has it, 
that they will be receiving 24 
:M:ig-,23's from Russia. 
, While this author does not 

feel, , as· , the chief of staff may 
Jiave, felt, tliat Mr. Sadat's trip 
was I only a ploy to get Israel's 
gua1·d down, he does 'feel C <Jn-

Swimming 
(Continued f1·om Page 12, Col. 8) 
Sti·okes stressed will be the 
breaststroke, backstroke, free
style, and butterfly. In addition, 
team members will learn how to 
perform 1wecise racing dives as 
well as synchronized flip-turns. 
·By next year the team should be 
properly prepared for intercol
leg'iate competition. Dates of the 
intramurals will be announced in 
the near future. 

Eliezer Cohen is also involved 
in multi-media Cardio Pulmon
ary Resusciatio� instruction 
which trains individuals , in first 
aid for cardiac arrest. Several 
-sessions •were already held and 
.futme courses are· now being 
planned by David . Kleid and 
Shmuel Charlap, certified assist
ants in the program. 

If com11etition is not your bag, 
then you might be interested in 
the imlividualized instruction of
fered every Monday and Wed
nesday at 7,:00 P.M., under the 
auspices of the Health Wucation 
department. Those wishing to 
stay in shape should be inter
ested in the Swim and Stay Fit 
Program, which awards certifi-· 
cates and patches fo1• every ten 
miles swum. 

·Y U Ta�'bermen _ Off To A · ·Shaky . Start; 
· Bare�y Victorious In  Thei r  First · Meet 

.BY .BEN KIRSCHENBAUM 

Several YU fencers participat
ed in the Penn Strite · Intercol
legiate· · Invitational Fencing 
Championsips, held on Sunday, 
November 20.. Being.. matched 

. against fencei·s . froi11;J . Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, P

1
e1m State, 

"University of Maryland, NYU, 
· Cornell, Clemson and · Michigan 
. among others, the YU contin� 
gent was able· to place two of its 
fencers into the quarter finals, . Larry . Tiefenbrunn in. foil and 

. Steve Tennenberg in sa'bre. Other 
foil fencers were Richard Seltzer . 

. 
. .. . · . ·· . . ' 

Michael Chernofsky· · and Marty 
Ast. Sabre fencers -were Baruch 
Deut.sch _and ·Marv Huber1nan. 

. Thanksgiving · Sundar · was a 
despairing day .- for the many . 
alumni who .showed up . t6 fence 
tlie . team. In contrast to past 

. 

seasons, the alumni lost by a 
score o·f 11 . to 8. The team ap
preciated the exc�llent opportun
ity of fencing experienced fenc
ers; hopefully the win will be 
indicative of a strong season. 

Season's Opener 
· · The official season was inaug

tfrated as the St. Peter's team 
jammed into our multipurpose 
gym in the main building. 

Despite the team's fond me
mories of an easy. win last yea;r, 
St. Peter's has definitely "shap
ed up." This year the pickings 
were not easy. While St. Peters' 
team was psyched .fo1· the rnatch, 
YU wasn't, pi•obably due to over
confidence generated by Jast 
year's win. Nevertheless, . the 
Taubermen pulled off a 16�11 vic-
tory. . · . 

Sabre fared the best with · St��e 
Tennenberg and Baru�h Deutsch 

YU T,aube1·men in their usual �tyle. 

An In Depth Look,, .::· 

sweeping three apiece. Marv Hu
berman, a new addition to the 
roster, won one while · losing two 
close bouts. Marv has the poten
tial and needs just a bit more 
experience. Epee also did well 
with Avi Feldman winning the 
�WO bouts that he fenced and Ira 
Herman taking all three of his 
bouts. Dave Katzenstein had a 
fluke of an off night losing tw.o . 

Rookies Also Fenced 
Coach Tauber infused some 

fresh blood into the epee line-UJJ 
as he substituted David Kagai1 
and Jack Strohn1er. Both lost bt1t 
gained the valuabi� _experience 
that makes for a b_e'tter fencer. 
Foil unfortunately fenced poorly, 
partially due to , an injur�• to 
numbe1; two £oilman Richard 
Seltzer. Larry • Tiefenbrunn a·nd 
David Bart both lost two apiece • 
As a result Marty Ast was sub
stituted in before the clincher. 
He was matched against a tower'
ing foil person who oddly enough 

. ·had a bettei: extension than hint 
· and · overpowered him. Also· put 
· in was Michael Chernofsky · who, 
w_hile up against stern opposition 
showed his superior talents by 
effortlessly defeating his oppon
ent. David Brusowankin stayed 
in after the clincher to take his 
third bout. 

All in . all the Taubermen 
fenced . decently, but they -hacl 
better "shape up" for the stiffer . 
opposition ahead. Much thanks to 
Ricky Eisenberg foi· his excellent 
judging and a special thank you 
to the large crowd that came 
down to cheer the.teani to victory. 

0/fiCe Of Student Finance 
(Continued j1·om Page 4, Col. 4) 
men with $2.25 per hour. 

The summer · program allows 
students to work either . on cam
pus or at specially al'!'anged off 
campus centers that usually pay 
more. Twersky notes that work
ing stt summer camps like Mor
asha is quite advantageous as it 
allows the student to have a 
partia,l vacation while working, 
and also spares the student the 
expenses of 1·oom, board, and 
carfare . that jobs in the city 
would entail. 

.The relatively low saluy scale 
used at Yeshiva is a bit proble
matic. If a student earns all of 
the money allocated · to him, 
Yeshiva will be required to pay 
20 percent of this total, · regard
less of how many hours it takes 
fo1• the student to earn the money. 
In theory', therefo1.·e, Yesiva's low 
work0study salaries dci not save 
the school any money; .. but mere
ly allow the University to get 
more work for each dollar spent. -
Furthermore, in .- requiring the 
student to work more hours in 
completing his allocation, Ye
shiva is actually limiting the 
likelihood that the student will 
reach tl1e alloted total and then 
Yeshiva will, in fact, be saving 
money since- the 20 percent Uni
versity share will be applied to 
a smaller sum. 

Left-Overs 
A related problem arises when 

sti1dents fail to work ehough to 
reach their allocation, Federal 
funds that are allocated to a 
student but are unearned must 
be returned to Washington. While 
this does save the . University 
some money, it also reflects on 
Yeshiva's need for funds, and 
may cause the government to re
duce future allocations. 

In an attempt to alleviate this 
last problem the .OSF intends to 
utilize a computerized system 
which will warn the office whe11 
to reevaluate the allocations to 
students who _are not working at 
a rate which will permit them to 
complete their allocation, while 
also pointing out those .stude.nts 
who have already surpassed their 
allocation. 

Incorrect Checks 
THE COMMENTATOR look at 

the OSF has also revei(Jed sev
eral serious JH'oblems related to 
the · 1977 summer work-study 
prog'l'am. Although these prob
lems may have been mo�·e the ex
ception than the rule, they do ap
pear to have affected to some 
extent, at least 10 percent of 
those students �mployed on cam
pus, and they were certainly 
quite serious to the students in
volved, Furthermore, the difficul
ties indicate inadequacies in the 
OSF that must be corrected. 

Firstly, the OSF views the 
total work-study allocation as 
part of the total amount of finan
cial aid that the student will re
quire in order to attend Yeshiva, 
and thus expects the student to 
earn the money alloted him. This 
summer, however, there were in
stances in which the OSF allo
cated more money than the stu
dent could possibly earn even 
when working at the maximum 
rate cif 35 _hours per week. Thus, 
students Jost money that the OSF 
considered necessary for them 
to attend Yeshiva·. 

Besides the fact that this mis
take was unfair to the student in 
rega

.
rd to his overall allocation, 

it also was unfair to students 
who decided to spend the sum
mer wo.rking at Yeshiva rather 

than somewhere else when, in 
fac�, they would be unable to earn 
the money they had . been prom- · 
'ised. 

The greatest problem involved 
•freshmen · who woultl · ordinarily 
earn $2 per hour but were mis� 
takenly informed in · the spring 
, that they would earn $2,25 per 
hour. The OSF claims that they 
were "typing errors." · These mis
takes once again adversely af
fected those students who had 
based their decision 'to spend the 
summer at Yeshiva on the sahiry 
they ·expected to receive. 

Thos_e· ·students who had actual
ly been paid at the erroneous rate 
of $2.25 per hour were not re
quired to return the surplus, but 
many students never received _a 
paycheck at the .promised $2.25 
i·ate,' as .the mistake ·,vas ' caught 
�arly in their cases. The . .  OSF 
failed, however, to . notify the 
students qf the change in pay 
scale, .choosing only to "notify 
the offices" where the students 
were employed, certainly an in
adequate solution. The problem 
apparently persisted . throughout 
the summer with the pay scale 
among freshmen being consis
tently inconsistent. 

The problem also involved up
perclassmen who were promised 
only $2 per hour, rather than the 
usual $2.25. It is conceivable that 
these students also received in
correct checks, and would thus 
have been underpaid. 

Aj1parently, therefore, while 
the OSF docs provide •important 
services, it has not completely 
fulfilled its obligations to the 
students. Changes · must he made 
to eliminate the difficulties that 
have arisen in the past and re
store the integ1·ity of the OSF. 
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Keglers · Boast .A .T,am Average tH� S•v•• Fi/1y 
But Lose- To lnsoran,e, Dropping To Sixteentl, 

C O LLEG I ATE 

R ESEARC H 
By AARON GLATT 

Coming off the big· upset of 
. Pace, Yeshiva challenged . St. 
John's University on November 
20. St. John's has the best record 
in the league - presently, �vith a 
team ave1·age close to 900 (180). 
Yeshiva just couldn't match 
them, losing all three games, but 
by closer scores than expected. 
The sta1· of the day was 1·ookie . · 
bowler ·Berni� Kastner who had 
two strong games around 180. 
'I'he rest of the squad also bo,vl-
ed 'well, but the competition· was 
just too · tough. 

'rhe next week marked position 
'play . on the schedule. This is 
wlien you play the team closest 
to you in the standings. Yeshiva, 
'i-n 15th place met 16th ranked 
Insul;ance.- · With Bill Sharfman 
·unable· to play, Yeshiva was hard 
pi•essed. yet still managed to win 
:the first game . 751-732. Efram 

· . ,iforger led the Kegle1·s with a 
199 and Ciiptain Sammy Berko
witz followed . with a 17�. How
evei•; : Bill's absence was so1·ely 
.:teit in the second and thh-d 
games and YU dropped both, 
.losing · the· third. by just a pin. 
,The tieartbreaker · dropped Ye� 
.shiva to ·16th place but a re
match ·against· , Insurance is com- · 
,ing up soon·, arid the Kegler!! .will· 
hopefully . redeem • themsel�es. 
· · 

'rhe· fh·st half of · the season 
bas· shown · a :·marked· improve
ntertt in- the :Kegler;s· perform� 
· a'nce. : Last: ·year's squad 

· 
hatt 'f! 

S�MM-RTiMI 
Wh•"' Jt'i th11•. :•• , be a 
CAMP CO�NiSELOR 

REGl&TII NOW POii .THE 

11.,� ·o,,�1t,�tti11'11 
Must be 18 years · old or 
otcler and have prior · pri� 
"tilte or 

. 
organizational 

camp experience, 

. · For your convenience, 
Evening Hours . Dec, 19-22 

from 5 p.m.-8 p.m. 

NEW YOIK STATE 
·fMitLOYMINT SiRYICE 

. CAMP liLACEMENT UNiT 
247 W. 54 _ST., N. Y. C. 

NEVEi A FEE 

· READ $'98 
· FASTER 

& week•guaranteed course 
DGUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
u"'•;•iiild.more, retain more 
N1\lon1ily linown prot1111or 

C1111 forming now 

. READING-SKILLS 864;5112 

HEIGHTS 
LIQUOR 

SUPERMARKET 

ON 181st STREET 
between' Audobon and 
St. Nicholas A venues 

Catries A Full Line of 
Kosher Wines 

including: 
Kedem, Camel, and 

Manischewitz Wines 
At Lowest 'Possible Prices 

I : · ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
. . All Subjects 

· F•st, profeslion11, and proven quel!ty; 
I tllild-'S1;00 Jor_the �urrent edition of our 

I ta 1- JtiVe' rna11 order catalog, 
· . (219) 471-.. 74 
P.O. 8ox 25916.Z, Loe Ailgiles, CA 90025 

lowly 714 team average - this cent upsets show that there is 
year· that average is a very re- plenty of talent and even strong
spectable 750. While inconsist- er showing is expected for the 
ency has plag·ued the team, re- second half of the scheduie. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSl'fY · 
· . OF JERUSALEM 

1978/79 PROGRAMS 
FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS 

O ON£YEAR PROGRAM-for college sophomores and juniors: . 
Courses taught in both Hebrew and English. • . . 

O REGULAR STUDIES-for college transfer students toward 
B.A. and B.Sc. degrees. 

. 
:.-'( .  ,,. r. ::c·'d! 

. ":;:.�:;: - -- -. -
· --

� � �= 
' �-� ; 

PAPERS 

RESEAR�H 
. · · Assi&IIACI ·: 

· · . -A�L- SUBJECTS 
Choose from our library of 7,000 topics; 
Alt paptirs liave been prepared by our-. . staff of professional writers .to insure 
excellence. · Send $1 .0i> (air mall . -postage)· for the 'curi'�nt edition :of our 

. mall order cataldg, · · . . 

0 GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's, Doctoral and Visiting 
Graduate programs. 

□ SUMMER COURSES-given in English. 
..._ ...._ ........ PLE1.SE CH_E<;t( ��.22!A,!!:,_-_. _ _;_ •ii 

.· . .  [ED'uc:Atio�tsv��MS-�--
' P.O. Box 25916-E, 

I 
. · 

1 Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 
·
_:_• I -Name -'._.;;..;.........;'-'-_.;.._.;..;..;.....;:.... 

. J
I . _A_�·d·r·e•

_
·
ss .. _ · 11 :

. , · j For Application and Information, wiile: 6 6 
· 11 . OOice of Academic Allaits, · 

. · • . . . �:.�•t69 SI , No� '"'\N Y 10021 • �1 21 '72�1' 
.. · 

" 

American Frieilas of The Hebrew Uni�eisity · · . · · 

� ·. Wt alio provf.t. :orlain•i 
. ;,::r:;;.'!.':�,:n · .  i C1tv · - . . .. . .  ., · · · · ·. , 1 : 

ittlstahce alto ·aweilabfe. . I Stc1te - ' · · · · Zip · ' . .  · · · I ; · 

Address · - · - - · , ... . . ··· · · · · · · ....., ____________________ .._ ............................. � ; 

:: _: ( ·: p-�,rn��<���Rad, ,_r ·· . . ,,, 

- - -i 

· Things are swell here at con�ge �xcept; of cotltse� the: : 
food,.;whjch'is so bad that I'm □: dowrito 9t lbs. □. living on 
_salted wat�r t:J $t�ding_samples.to;the-biology fab. □.hoping 
you'll buy �e a p�ep�4 'frailways>tfolretlionie. to get a cleceni 

al. , . . . . . ·., · .  
me 

· I sure could go for some· of Mqm's good ol' 0 _apple pie· 
0 Riz de Veau . a la.Financiere D blood transfu�ions .  0 Trail-· 
ways tickets paid for at your local station and picked up at 
mine. 

. .. Dad, next time.we get together, I.want to tell you 
0 about' my part-time job □ how I suddenly-realized what a ·  
truly wise and magnanimous -fellow you are □ wherelleft
your car lasfNew Year's Eve □ thanks for making thistnp 
possible with a prepaid Trailways ticket. 

I also need ·some advice on □ a personal matter · D my 
backhand □ where one caQ. hire decent servants.these days 
□ how to separate you from a few-bucks for a prepaid, Trail--
ways ticket. 

Got to sign off:riow and go .. Oto class □ to pieces ., :  
□ drop three or four courses 'Oto the Trail ways station to . .. 
see if anyot.1e s�nt me a prepaid ticket to get out of here for · 
the weekend� 

Love, 

P. S.Just go to the Trailways station and pay for my ticket; tell 
them who it's for and where lam. I pick the ticket up here 
when I go to catch the bus. · . · · .. . 
Thett·is a $5 smice charge for prepaid iirkei�. The user willbe &ti6ed bi the nmest Tr.iilwars trrmhi�I ,;hen the ticket is read):. Prep.lid 
round,1rip rickets are good for one rnr from the dale /if put'dtasc, Prepaid one-way rickets 11rc gornl for 60 da)'6 from the diitc ol purch;isc, 

i · · 
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' YALE DRUG 
For · Joar· Rx and 

Drug. Needs 
.' 46Ct St .. Nic;holas Ave . . 

W-A- l-6363 . 
Discounts Available 

To Students 

, THE COMMENTATOR is 
: still seeking· people to type_- ' 
Anyone interested please con
tact Phil Klein in Morg 221, 
Marty Lewitte1• in Morg 7251 
or Jay Grossman in Morg 602 •. . 

Ellmen Outpoint Kingsboro 
Win.ning Their Second Meet 

(Continued from Page 12, Col, 8) 
At 158, Joel Mae} fought one 

of the toug•hest matches of the 
nig·ht. After getting hit in the 
face (for a change) he slammed 
on a deep front chancellor hold 

He lost though on a decision at 
the end of his eight minutes. 

· SOCIAL WORKERS • TEACHERS • PSYCHOLOGISTS 

Tl&Ee OF HEAIIMG, ·ADOUT MO JOBS 
· .  AND MO SATISFACTION: 

IN1 YQUPt CHOSEM PIOFESSIOM1: 
'Welt if' "tOti hove a- . Hebrew· background,. we invite 

y.o.U.i tq. �iss,. that: n:it 9.ood.bye ond say hello to Israel . . . 
If }:OU> ore-· o social' worker (MSW:; BSW), teacher or
psy.cbologjst-or would: like to, be t(oinedi as. a: social �orker,. a, 
most exci�lr,g, and p.ersonally-rewQrdtng• career; ow.alts you in. 
the State- ofi'lsro'el. . · 
.lnter.-1.tew.S:.w.ilhbe- conducted in the. Whited.: States .. Contact. us: 
il'.Tilfi\ilediot��, f.ot. pr�H.nterv:i�w. i,;,format/o.n, session •. )1·

,
•rs:a:A

ah
'Eli'. , ..

.
. . 515.' Par.k' .M, .. , NY:C:, PL2 ·0600 .,. 1u · · • 1:4.16; A.v,enue0 M• . B�lyn., 336·1 2·1 5 

. ,-; : • . 1U� 21' Quef!nl .. BIM.d, ,. For:oHUlls ,  
, . · · ·CE�TER · 7,93;.355,7;· · .. . . ·  
,i Th'lre Is mucb: tc>.,be,_d.one, bf. Qur g_e,:ie�tlQO In- Israel. Let's stop 

tolkl,:ig. and: start doing. · . . 

. ,  

. !  

' ' 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR CAREER QRIENTED 

VOLUNTEER WORK IN 

educa.tion, social work,. pi:e-law,, health, 

psychologJ,::-�rts and · media 

course . credit possible 

SPEND A · FEW .HO,VRS UELPING:·O.TflERS 
�

•

::. 
'

� 
•:

. 

•

• 

A ' 
• 

. • • • :•• 0. 0 

,. , . YOP.'LL I:IE0
LP: YOURSF;LF! , . - . : ..• ,· 

. . .  '. .  · : con���: - Je,v.i'�_h,_�s�;ci'ati�ni �;-CCQl\ege�;ro�th 

. . SER\'ED MONDAY.T;IIRU THURSDAY EVENING FROM SO II P.M. 

. tes Hors. d'Oeuvre 
Hbrs d'Oeuure Varies: Parisienne 
A little bit· of-1his and a litlle·bit of that 

Quiche- Lorraine 
C11stard- pie, with, beef chip, and onion 
,.·La Crepe Maison, au,P.ou#et 

Thin crene filled. wilh creame<I. chicken 
Macedoine de Fruits, au Kirsh 

Fresh fruit cocktail, in liqueur 

Les Entrees 
Cannelloni Florentine 

P,i1s_la rQlls.stuffed with,meat an41,spinach.baked in tomato sauce 
Fi/et d.fl Sole-Met.iniflr� au Citron 
!iii.et oJ sole saulee.d. wilh d�sh of lemon 

Pollo al/a Cacciatora 
Chicken braised with mushrooms, lomaloes, olives 

.Veal Sc�/opine Forestiere, aux Champignons 
Veal·scallop in skillet, wilh mi,shrooms and· marsalla wjne 

Cass�ro/e de BoJJUf Bourgµignon 
Beef in wine sauce and sh<1llot;;, 

. Brochette de Boeuf ou D'Agneau 
'Beef or lamb shish-kehab with mushroom c�ps, 

green peppers, onion, chc�ry 10111.iroes 

Les Desserts 

\ . : ':,..: . 

· and. there was no escape for his 
opponent. Thus, Yeshiva ac
quired another pin. 

Saul Grife, at 167, wrestled
well . but his opponent managed 
to squeeze out a decision. Saul 

i, 
had his moments, but his oppon- . 
ent''riide him well an·d beat him 
on _·poipts. 

�t ' j 77, Alari Bell wrestled a 
mt{:;cling, and slow ·. ·moving 
match:; Bell .was called for a 
roughiiess penalty at one point. 

,.\ .,1:i 
·::.· .�._/_: :· 

JWerlis On Top 

At 190, Mitch Merlis went out 
in his . . usual powerfui style. He 
experienced· a little difficulty be-

. fore he started his. series of pin
ning moves. He tried a. cradle, 
half-.nelson, and finally pinned 
l1is opponent on a deep f1·o�t 
chancello1·. At heavyweight, Zev 
Golombeck won by a forfeit. 
Yeshiva won the match 27-22. 
At exhibition, Freshman Al Phil
lips showed what beginners can 
do, beating his. opponent ·with 
some tough cradles, At exhibi
tion, Keith Strouse, at 126, · �as 
pinned by a much heavier op
ponent. 

A ctoctor- at . Mt. Sinai Hospital· has . de.v�l

oped. Cl n.ew.- trecit111e.nt for, l.eub.mia�: It inulv.es.. 

· among_ other thiffl)s, platelet replace111ent. A 

_list of app,ox.imately 200 people wihom, h• ca11. 

· calf upon in. emergency cases is needed. Giving 

. Wood dua:ilUJ tbe. ..... I, clriv• will'. IIO. disqualify, 

you. 

PLEASE HELP 

CONTACT:. JOSK LAMM, M.ORG 418 

923-8034 

l;·RVING KANTOR 

.APOTHECARIES. 

I( 
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TV Careers 
(Conti1med f1·om Page 4, Col. 5) 
networks, they are tolerant and 
understanding toward the re
quirements of th�ir fellow Jews 
regarding the Sabbath and holi
days. Of cou1·se, Jews should not 
expect to enter sports reporting 
or ·engineering, where most of 
the action occurs on the Sab• 
bath. 

Toward the end of the hour, 
the discussion shifted to cable 
television. This idea originated 
in the 1960's with the Community 
Antennae Service which provided 
better television reception in low·
reception areas. Since cable · tele
vision today, which produces its 
own shows and televises spo1'ting 
events and movies, is. seen by a 
smaller audience than conven
tional television, , production · is 
easier . because of an atmosphere 
of less pressUl'e; 
- A revolutionary concept intro
duced by cable television is'. Pub
·lic Access channels; On :these 
channels anyone can have his own 
television sh01v oi· home movie 
aired. They also offer a chance 
for practical experience and -train
ing for · a prospective television 
actor or producer. 

Mr. Freund, in. concluding;· 
,varned · the audience that a good 
resume · is one of the most im
portant keys. to "opening_ the 
door;' to. _a director and, that care 
should be taken in. writingi one 
that will attract the atteni<in of 
an . employer. · He alsQ �ffe1·ed . to . 
sp.eak to any '¥eshi:va: st'1dent w.ho . 
would li.ke to ask · him ab.o.ut any.: . 
thing concerning_ c:ommunicatio.us. 
Mr. Mitchell. Fi;eund. .can be- co.n
ta.ct.ed at 942-7200,. ex�'nsion 354. 

Th• YII, Ma�•
••; pleylat · •· 

-- 1:1QA1·1· GAME '''··· · 
' agalnd · 

. M.e.rcy College 
. on Th11r1cl-a1. nlt,ht 
' ·  December 1 s,· 

at 8:00 pm. . · 
Groups. wut be -leavlfllt 

from In front- of. 
. Morg, 

before · the,.9at11e. 
ALL , 

A'.IIE ' IIIGID 
TO ATTEND . .  

TIie f"olltlcal Science Society 
Is. pl•••d te p,,..,.t 

RABI.I MEIR KAHANE 
cl11rln9 Cltd, Ho■r 

THUiSDAY, DEC. 1 5  
In. the Rubin Shul 

Anyone able to work Tues., 
day mornings for THE COM;. 

. MENTAT0R, please see :Phil, 
M221, 

H ESHY ' S  
DAl1tY· IISTAUUNT 

S�i•� tiuotlllh. Av..-l• 

I' 

,. 

S/{ced.Orange with Cinnamon 
Pastry Cart 

1494 ST� NICHOLAS AVENUE 
C corner llStli S.treetl 1 � lre_,_t Specllll 

� 1 ...... Toca1t ... c.-.. Mousse au -Chocolat 
Chocola1c· Mousse. 

Le Cafe 
Pot' of English or Jasmin Tea 

Pot of Columbian Coffee 
Sanko 

Prix Fixe: Ten Dollars and Fifty Cents 

J.'. ) / / ')Q' .,- ,I' For rfservat1ons p!ease 

/.. y;.f · ./ �· - '(f/�Jlf� 
'/ /I

!)

, ,  � /, I call MU4 3'JOO 

,'-' .
. 
' . , � '"·" """·' "·'· I � / HOTEL ROOSf.Vf.L T @ 

NEW YORK CITY 

PHONE:· WA .. 3-8164 

S.TUQEN,f DIS.COUITS AVAILABLE 
' 

Prescriptions,. Vitamins, Surglccrf; Suppf.les, 

lrfealfh and, Bea•tf Aids 

OV1ER 1-,000,000 lx'·i f&LLEO 

' ' 

� . 
S.l,IO 

hlly· heel S,.Clels 
t • 11 t 11 r l n 1 : ■ IU.ltiUU. 

• fl.Q: UIIS 
. .....  INSl.t ■ sou 
■ ANO Stal IISHI$ 

I ... ....... ..... ,., ... .. 

I . GN (  .. ee la J) n., 1f: .. , 
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"?k. t.-4 1-. Lw 1._.. M• 
makes It ••c• on. tll, fa,111.11 
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Diligent macs Def eat Concordia ·. College· : 
But · In.cur Losses To Two -Other · Teams A . . Helping Hand . .. 

By DANNY HARTMAN j .  
Here we are at ·the start. of another YU basketbai1 season; In preseason game�, thet'. 

Y7shiva team sh?wed · some ·good and bad ballpla1yi!)'g:_ ·But ther� was one thing · that�;: 
was not inconsistent and that was the . desire and dedication of this. year's team.- In \ · 

As ahothet· season . ap11roaches, the ''draft" wiU soon begin, in 
i]1ich '. the 11laye·1·s select :t11e te.ttms. fot· which they hope fo play. A 
player. usually has two goals ht · mind whef! he sets out . to. select a . 
team. Naturnlly he want8 a winning team,. no one wants to play . for 
a ·loser� He would also like to. he o·n a team �here there is good team 
s1ii1·it,. either because · of his . fellow playe1·s ·or because of his coach. 
If. hoth 1·equirements cannot he met, if becomes a more difficult choice, 
Ji� Jie must decide which goal is mo1·eJmportant to him. 

Of course not everyone can get to be on the team he wants, so 

the long run .the only thing that. 
affects the won-loss •· . column ' is 
the score: .Yet, even if the M�cs . 
lose, the reaso'n does · not seem 
likely to be due to a lack of · 
effort. 

Amidst all the talk and criti-

' · . 
. ' 

I ' 
.: ;: -' 

e,·ery?ne must prepare a list - of secondary choices. . 
There is a set of rules for this «draft," but there are loopholes · 

and eve1;y player must do liis best to . find, . use, or even c1·eate a new 
l6oph9le. The officials of tl1is lldi·aft" l1ave a difficult job. They must 

cism, the Maccabees opened the 
'77-78 season In a home game on 
November 29, against Brooklyn 
College. · Yeshiva's opponents, 
hO\\·ever, prqved to be -tile ·better 
team, taking. the game; . 86-56. , 

1 r 
t 

be familiar "'ith the loopholes and make sure tl1ey are not abused. Running �nd l Breaking . 
'J'.he�• aiso proce�s the players' ''draft" · list; doing the_ir best to ✓fulfil_l Brooklyn methodically · ran ; 
tl1e playe1·s' desires. The playe1·s . in '. this league are fo1•tunate; for . their offensive and fai;tbreak· , 
in other· leagues the officials don;t even kno,,, the playe1·s and don't whenever possible . . The. first half 
care what theil· preferences are: N:Cvei'theless the players do complaiti )Vas dominated 'by. Brookly� and : 
about the poor officiating. However, that arises eitl1er from involve- by Yasl�iva Capt;iin Robert Ros- ' 
rrtcnt in the "draft" or from · a· lack of ·knowledge about the system enbloom. Brooklyn held the first . 
in other leagues. half lead, 39-28. Rosey'hit ·for 6 · 

'J'he first tap ·of the · Mac se�son: 

J .. ·; . /' 

If the officials reject a player's list ·of preferences, they do it out field goal.s fa the first half ( 6-9 , 

·of necessiiy. This forces the player to resortdo his second list. This from the flooi·) finishing the hi•lf Brooklyn's offense . ,vas hampered; ca bees . were : · the . play of - Robert : 
i>t·oves to be the Teal test' of the player's skill •. He must. think quickly ,vith 14 points. . 

, 
. . 

B_ut unfortunately for the Macs, . Rosenbloom and .Seth Alholz. : 
on his feet, he muRt know the rules, and must have all necessary Yeshiva started the second -half . I;rooklyn showed themselves to · Rosey scored 25 (shooting 10 for . 
iofo�·mation at his fingerti1>R, applying. a pressure defens�. The, . be a team of "sinarts;" · acjjust�d 15 from the flooi·) and· Seth 13. : 

The name of this :'1;eli-known ''draft" i� Regil,tration. Each term, strategy ,vorked for the first;fe,v, ' aild proceeded to pull �way. · . In the second game of the se�• : 
all the student players . d�- Uieir . best to -select a good slate of: teachers, minutes · of the second haif;'. .as ; '. The bright ,spots for the Mac� son the Macs evened theil' record \ 
l1opefully producing a winning schedule; Some players . prefer a win- . - to i-1 by defeating Concordia Col• : 
ni'ng ''te�m'' while some a�e ·interested in a good "coach." · . T.. t - , · , 

/ s · • : . • · A ·1 • •t lege, 84-69 • 

. 
: What�ver yoti'r prefe�ence ili; '·_I hope you think out your position -: '.Ill ramu.,_ra ·- wimming C, lV_l y The first half ended with .. the : 

Jt'ell in advance and pre1>are properly for the c.omin,r seaSOfl, To do. so · · · score 37�30 in· Yeshiva's favor. i 
niake sure that you know ·what you want-.and ·k�o.;..:·how .-� get it. Th�. · . . Alf.•. · 

·
, . ·,a . . '.k ... -
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·
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·
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. With :about six and a, half· min• i be.�t .waf to · do this if you don't know ·how, is to spe�li 'to your• friend<J . 0 £,ti '.I. 'f 
u, · utes to go, the Macs put on. •an ; 

and consult people who have already gone through the sy!!tem ,:_ such · offensive · show, moving the , ball i 
as u11pe1·classmen. If necessary, go to the commissioner of the "draft" By A. MANN . Ii.pd hitting quick ·;umpers to put : 
.:..:.. Dea_n Kurtze1•; He �ill be happy to assist yoµ. 

. . . 
. 

. The swiqimei·s will · t&ke their marks, and. a gun will· : the ga_me �wa�. ·.·· . · . . . : . : 
Of utmost_ im. portance. · is that y· ou realize the si�nificance of every · b . · d d . Th . · ')) 1-..: ·• . t .. h. · ·f• • ·t . · • · . . . . . : ··. , :• • · · : Scormg.h1ghhghts for the ·game : 

. , . . . " ,, . ... . . .. · e soun e < . u.s w1 · ut:gm . e . 1rs sw.1mmmg mtramurals : .. - · ,  · ·  · .  · .. •. · ,, . · . · . : . . : . 
dec1s1on you

.
make. 'l'he _ draft 1s more than a game.--It, atfects the • · · ,y · h· '

.· 
· :h.

· · •·.t . . . 
c · ·  .. . 

· · t.
·t· . . . .. . ... . , . . . .  · '•' h· . . · : wer

.
e R�senbl

.
oom 37 and $

.
mall

.
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· rest of your life. Don'ttake it lightly. ' ,; · . , . . , : 1Il.. :,}$ iy� s__ �� o�z· �m�e 1 lye swimming, .whie · has > " · · 'The .Third Game , · ,,, ' . < · · • . • . . gamecl . national acclatm smce . . . . ··•.,--'� . I hope you �II get what you want, and more 1mportantlv, want Mult ·sp· it . · · on ·G Id M d . d. ,.. . . . t
_. . th 

. 
ti ., ·• u . · l · . On December'·3,, '.Stevens , Tech : 

,vhat you need. , · . . . · · . . . . z w seven . o . . e •. , an C>pen o _ _e _ e11 re · .!'lcnoo . ,, . ·y - h
. . , G W 

. . . . a· . .  

. . : . • · · . · • ; . · • . .  · 
. · :' . • · . . · · · . als at •.the Munich Olyn1pfos, will : · body,· with trop'bies 'to be a,vard-. came to . es iva_s • · -gynfiln ' 

. . ! w.oul� _ h�e to thi,nk every p�rson tlta.t w��t down to any of the :finallr ·  �nter, t.he . sports scene . at · : .e<l to 'ivinnei•s. ,,. pulled:. out •if close ovei'Ume',wirif 
vus1ty bas_k�t�aU . �a�.e�. ,;he re!!ults; _were obvious. · 

. . · Yeshiva. Under the capable leac .. l- These .intramurals . .. .  ,.ll. ill serve 
In.the :cl�sely contest�d match the ' · 

· I · 
th t· · · d h. ·h · · · · · · Steven's · Tech' ·tearii' · 'beat: •tlie · , · . . . ant s�. ·e, . .. � .e. v.ery . pe1·�on. e_ ,. nJ11re. ,  w -1� . . ever _gallle he saw,. a� . ership of E. liezer .C.ohen/ these. ,; :an_· ' additio. nal . . · purpo. se,··.

. a. s .·. th.ey · · ' 
t Macs, .·· 68.-62. · ·With the: '  loss, . y� .. ne•·�

I
'
h
gam

t 
e .W8'1: e,c.1; 111.�� 

h
' , : . ' . , . . ,, :. :, ·. · , . . . . . intra°!�rals should · .Prov�. to b_e .. will g·ive competitqrs' : a_ cliance shi�a;s ·record dropped to 1_2, for ·, ,  . . e ur�out .�as .;mµc . 'bette�·, than in [>��V.,P._US y�ars but it ,Valil, bQth erijorable and \ �xciting, to ' t<> 'display; their. talents llefore 

i)ot as g9C)d as �t should: he. ;  You all '1ave; team s�hedull\s, use thetn, ati pa;·ticipants. "The�·competition ' the coaches of the. futu1:e t�am: 
the season. · . ·: · , . · 

""h t d ·f · · k · · · · · · Good shooting 'by Rosenbl.oom' : _ .. , e cam .nee S .you :1 , •.� 11rto . ee11 �1';Wi�niitg,, . · · will be on : �IJ. . \ndi,vid.ual . basis. Assisting Mr . . Cohen, . the. head · - . .. , . • , . • · , • · , . , · • . · . · •· . and "K\ifeld .gave ·the ·· Maccabee!L 

j : • Yesl,iva· Ellmeii Arii .- Vi,torious o,,; ·_ it;i,�,b�ro ,, , ;��t:· yr�!!. -�i:d�r'.:t:
.K

;:�tiv: :�:;::� i�::e�::tt!ii!11ti!�: 1 
· , ,, ; . . . · . ·· · .  . . ·. . . :1◄ . . and a former member .of the · suffered '.from cold shootinf{9�23 • 

' .Alter Losing . . Wrestling . Seasons Openi11g Matti, ·. . !!t c�:;:i::�· :n
h
dtri:!�c�::

rl

:;; �;n:!: �:
If

!� ��!hi::::
r
1:::: : 

. . . . . . · Aquamen during his last two d. oomed. But . · .. Ros"Y hit tw.o. 
. . . By. CHA. RLES LAZARUS

. · · . "( 
years at BTA, and Joel Seiter, , clutch jumpshots to tie the score 

On Thursday, December 8, the Yeshiva University Wrestling Tea:,;nhad iti:; fh'st home who co-captained the undefeated at Q5 ,all, . sending, the game in�o 
nmtch against Kingsboro Community College. The first match of the season was heid at Leviathans of the Yeshiva df the overtime period. The Macs' 
Bronx Community CoHege, where they suffered their first defeat. Pins in that match Flatbush High School. hustling jn overtime could not 
wel'e scored by Izzy Klein, Cap- · · Strokes Emphasized prevent the defeat at the hands 
tain Joel Schwitzer;• Saul Grife, smooth cradle sweep off the , very tough, and did not allow Mr. Cohen, a qualified Water• ' :of '·the Stevens team: >:.' ,: '.�,: . 
·and Captain Mitch Merlis. whistle. He worked quietly and his opponent any pinning· moves. Sa�ety Instructor Trainer, . and . ,  

. . ,The Macs' scoring for the garit� . 
. But on Thursday night they don1inated the match. In t)1e sec- He lost , the match .Ori a close 

his l assistants- will teach the fine .,went as .follows'f• Rosenbfooh{2a L . 

·Wel'e ' in tOJ} form; The team hus ond pe1·iod he had bottom posi- decision. poiiits of competitive swin1ming: Kufeld '  15, :(16· relfo�nds) ,  iS:fuit" 
.suffered from the loss of teum · tion but switched quickly. He El h . t S . h (Continuecl on Page 9, Col. 2) ;. :•:-13 ·c1 ',:el;>ourids);"' : · · .:::.: J .: ep an wttc es · · : · ' · , .. , .!· · . • · · · ntembers who have transferred later went to a well�executed 
·.out, but the · new wrestlers sbow armpit move to a 11in. Fred• 
mucb 1n·omise for the future. Carol represented the· Ellmen· at 

At 118, Izzy Klein wasted no · 126 lbs., and had a little trouble 

time at all, shooting · a very getting it together. He fought 

_ .. __ . "Welcome to a season of Yeshiva wrestling." 

Captain Joel Schwitze),' was 
unfortunately a little under the 
weather, but fo1-tunhtely ove1· his 
opponent in the 13i lb . . class. 
Moving quietly on his feet, Joel . went l'ig·ht iri for a takedowri. :. 
Twice .in the ma�ch Joei pulled . 
otf t,vo elephant standing : 
switches. At one point he almost · 
Pinned his man with a _ leg on 
the head, .but Joel had to settle 

· for a .win · by decision. Paul 
· F1;eedman, at 142 . lbs. fought a , 
good match. · He was taken down

. 
and couldn't muster. up the finesse 
:to escape. In the end he suc
cumbed to a pin. 

1

'Danny Kaufman, at 160 · lbs. 
came .out and got the .  takedown. 
· His opponent escaped, only to be 
foicen down once . again. He dom-
inatecl ' and muscled his oppo�- · 
ent the whole match till .he made 
a. mistake and got pinned on a 
circlt?. · · 
(Continued o!t Page 11, Col. 8} 
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